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Low tonight in mid 40s, 
high tomorrow near 80. 
See Page 2 for weather 
details.

WHITE DEER —  The board 
of directors of Panhandle 
Groundwater Conservation 
District No. 3 are to meet at 7:30 
p.m. tixlay in district offices, 
300 Omohundm, White Deer.

Agenda items include:
• Action on Carson County 

taxes totaling $1 or less.
• Consideration of a well 

permit for Morrison Ranch.
• Consideration of an armex- 

ation petition from Duncan 
ranch.

• Call a director's election for 
precincts 1,3,5, and 7.

• Consideration of education 
pmgrams for 1996-1997.

• An executive session to dis
cuss possible action on Quixx 
vs. the district.

• Consideration on the Ogal- 
lalla Management Plan.

• Nomination of members to 
the Carson County Appraisal 
District.

MEMPHIS — Veterans Day 
will be celebrated at Cotton Boll 
Trade Days Days here Nov. 11 
and 12.

Jerry Finley, Trade Days pres
ident, said there will be a 
parade Sahirday over the brick 
streets surrounding the Hall 
County Courthouse, along 
with a candy making contest.

Since peanuts are part of the 
kxral economy, each entry in the 
candy making contest must 
include peanuts in the recipe, 
Finley said.

"The event is to be judged by 
popular vote," Finley said. 
"Contestants must make a big 
batch so that they are assured of 
kits of sampling."

Cotton Boll Trade Days are 
held the weekend preceding the 
second Monday each month.

CANADIAN — The Pan
handle Region Bird Club is 
planning a bird fair in Amarillo 
in late May.

"We're kxiking for voluntet'rs 
to help," said B^bara West of 
Canadian.

She said a definite time and 
place had not yet bet̂ n deter
mined for the Spring Bird Fair 
'% , but the club was tentatively 
planning for late May and one 
of the malls in Amarillo.

For more information, call 
(806) 323-5722.

PAMPA — Eleven Pampa 
High Sch(X)l students will be 
initiated next week to the 
Pampa chapter of the Inter
national Thespian Scxriety.

Judy Blackshear, David 
Bridges, Kellie Carter, Shannon 
Ervin, Cindy Hobbs, Chris 
Miller, Jakob Bullard, Kimberly 
Phillips, Candi Terry, Dik  
Welch and Tanisha Wilbon will 
participiate in initiation rituals 
next week, PHS theater instruc
tor Matthew Gantz said.

Each initiate must have com
pleted 100 hours of theater 
work and be voted on by the 
local membership.

PAMPA —  Gray County 
commissioners will meet at 10 
a.m. Friday to canvass election 
returns. The court meets in the 
seaind floor courtroom of Gray 
County Courthouse.
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State voters  
pass 11 new  
amendments
From Staff and Wire Reports

Gray countians joined other 
Texans in passing a proposal to 
abolish the state treasurer's 
office.

Statewide, the mo\ e to abolish 
the office of treasurer, now held 
by Democrat Martha Whitehead, 
passed by a lopsided margin of 
more than two-to-one. In near
final returns. Proposition 10 on 
the constitutional amendment 
ballot was favored 69.5 percent 
or 500,301 votes, to 30.5 percent, 
or 219,391.

In Gray County, voters ballot
ed 843 to 573 to axe the office 
and let the state comptroller's 
office take over the duties of 
treasurer.

The Treasury serves as the 
state's banker, invests public 
funds and oversees the 
unclaimed property program 
that tries to return assets aban
doned in private accounts.

Proposition 10 will merge 
Treasury functions into the state 
comptroller's office. Supporters 
said the move will save $22 mil
lion and cut 160 government 
jobs.

Opponents, including the Texas 
Republican Party, had argued 
that a merger would put too 
much control in the hands of the 
comptroller. They argued that a 
"fundamental principle" of pub
lic policy is to keep separate the 
departments that collect funds 
and those that spend funds.

About 739,000 of the state's 9.4 
million voters bothered to cast 
ballots Tuesday —  a rate of 
about 7.86 percent. That's the 
lowest since 7.5 fjercent turnout 
in 1979, Secretary of State Tony 
Garza said.

However, area counties 
showed heavier balloting than 
Texas statewide.

Of 13,494 registered Gray 
County voters, 1,438 residents - 
or 10.66 percent - voted Tuesday.

About 14 percent of Carson 
County voters -  545 of 4,117 reg
istered voters -  turned out for 
the election, "not particularly 
good," according to District and 
County Clerk Barbara White.

But, she said, "it's what we 
expected -  pretty light."

Hemphill County District and 
County Clerk Davene Hender- 
shot said she also "figured 
[turnout] would be light."

In fact, she characterized the

turnout of 296 \oters as "not 
very good ... well, really bad."

Almost 14 percent of the 2,092 
registered Hemphill County vot
ers made it to the polls.

Roberts Countv w'ith its 755 
registered \oters had 200 go to 
the polls - for 26.5 percent 
turnout, according to Donna 
Goodman, county and district 
clerk.

"It all went prettv smoothly," 
she said.

In Roberts County, where at 
issue was abolition of the consta
ble's office. Proposition 8 passed 
160 to 40.

Just over 10 percent of the reg
istered Wheeler County voters 
turned out. Of 3,648 registered 
voters, 392 cast ballots Tuesday, 
said Countv Clerk Margaret 
Dt)rman.

"It's a little lower than what 
we usualK have," she said, "We 
usually have 19 or 20 percent 
and this time we t)nly had 10 
percent '

Gray County \ i)ters also voted 
1056 to 320 to abolish the office 
of constable in Roberts, Mills 
and Reagan counties. That 
proposition passed statewide.

Besides Proposition 10, pro
posals that passed statewide 
Tuesday were;

Proposition 1 — To allow the 
Texas Higher Education 
Cixirdinating Bt>ard to issue up 
to $300 million in bonds to 
finance more student loans.

Proposition 3 — To allow use of 
existing bond authority of the 
Texas farm and ranch finance 
program to include assistance for 
expansion, development and 
diversification of production, 
processing, marketing and export 
of Texas agricultural products.

Proposition 4 — To allow Texas 
homeowners to refinance their 
homes to pay off an Internal 
Revenue Serv ice lien or in the case 
of divorce to buy out the other 
spouse's equity in the home.

Proposition 5 — To permit the 
Texas Land Board to issue anoth
er $500 million in general obliga
tion bonds to finance low’-interest 
home loans for Texas veterans. 
Land Commissioner Garry 
Mauro, who campaigned for the 
proposal, said, "O ur message 
was simply this -  We had the best 
veterans program in the country, 
and if we didn't pass this, the 
program would cease to exist."

See VOTERS, Page 2

(Pampa News photo by Melinda Martinez)

Atticus Finch, played by Ben Holman (left), is attacked by Bob Ewell (Jakob Bullard) in 
a climactic courtroom scene in the Harper Lee classic To Kill a Mockingbird. The Pampa 
High School Dions will stage the play Nov. 14-15 at 7 p.m. each night.

PHS (drama stuidents preparing 
to stage To Kill a Mockingbird’
By CHIP CHANDLER 
Staff Writer

Audiences expecting to see a 
strict remake of the staid, classic 
movie version of To Kill a 
Mockiii^binl in the Pampa High 
School Dions' performance of 
the plav next week may be in for 
a surprise.

Director Matthew' Gantz 
promises an "intense" staging of 
the Pulitzer Prize-winning 
Harper Lee novel.

"The intensitv there is unlike 
any show we've done so far," 
Gantz said. "We've had physical 
injuries due to the intensitv of 
the sti>ry. The last scene is very 
phv'sical. The actors really get 
into it bv the en d "

One actor in particular, Gantz 
said, loses himself in his charac
ter on stage.

"If you come to see this play, 
you will not see [for example] 
jakob Bullard on stage -  you'll 
see the character he is playing," 
the directi'r said.

That character is the show's 
antagi'nist. Bob Ewell. Gantz said 
that llullard so fell into the char
acter that during one rehearsal he 
took some dramatic license with 
the script and leapt over a desk at 
lawver Atticus l inch.

The pounce apparently fit in 
with Ciantz's vision of the show 
and was incorporated into the 
production.

Also fighting possibly 
inescapable comparisons to the 
movie is Ben Holman, w'ho por
trays one of the most famous 
characters in mt>dern American 
literature -  Atticus Finch.

Gregory Peck won the 1962 
Academy Award for best actor 
for the role.

Comparisons, Holman said, 
are inev itable.

"There's a k>t of pressure .. 
Everyone has seen the mtn ie ," 
Holman said.

Garrt?.’’feels that Hcvlman has 
the dedication to ov’ercome that 
potential handicap, citing the 
fact that Holman chopped his 
formerly shoulder-length hair 
off for the role.

The play tells the storv of a 
Depression-era Southern town 
and its inhabitants who are 
forced to confront their racism. A 
black man's life is on the line 
when he is accused of rape by a 
disreputable white family.

"This is the play for the town 
[with its message] love your 
brother," Gantz said.

The story is told in retrospect 
by Atticus' daughter Jean 
Louise, better known as Scout.

Tonva Glassey, G antz's Jean 
Lt)uise, will sit to one side of the 
stage, telling her story in front of 
a surrealistic set, while her 
younger incarnation Scout, 
played by Kellie Carter, takes 
part in the action.

A gray color scheme will dom
inate the various scenes, includ
ing the exterior of the Finchs' 
home, the tow’n jail, Ew ell’s 
shack and the courthouse.

This is the second time Gantz 
has tackled Mockiii^hinl. Previ
ously, he directed a junior high 
production at Holcomb Bridge 
Middle Schixil in Atlanta.

His students sent reclusive 
author Lee a video fan letter, 
receiving in return an auU>- 
graphed hardback I960 editii>n 
i)f the book.

Cast members in the Pampa 
production include; Glassey; 
Holman; Carter; Bullard; Doc 
Welch as Jem; Matthew Piersall 
as Dill; Tanisha Wilbon as 
Calpurnia; Derahian Evans as 
Tom Robinson; Stacy Neal as 
Mayella Ewell; Mark Mont
gomery as Mr. Gilmer; judv 
Blackshear as Ms. Maudie; 
Candi Terrv as Mrs. Dubose; 
Valari Bruner as Ms. Stephanie; 
Chris Miller as Heck Tate; 
Sammv McCullar as Judge 
Tavlor; Charles King as Ke\ 
Svkes; Sam MacCc'o as Walter 
Cunningham: Randell Mobbs as 
Boo RacJlev: and Bov d "Vates as 
the bov.

MockiH^hifil will run \ov. 14- 
15 beginning at 7 pm . each 
night. Admission is S2

The Dions next production 
will be The /"li/iix’ Rei'ii; Dec. 12- 
13.

Businessmen, government officials gather for exporting seminar
By DAVID BOWSER 
Staff Writer

Almost three dozen business
men and government officials 
gathered in Pampa today to 
discuss the intricacies of inter
national trade.

Businessmen, entrepreneurs 
and trade officials gathered at 
M.K. Brown Auditorium and 
Civic Center texlay for The Global 
Marketplace, an exporting semi
nar hosted by the Pampa 
Economic Development Corpo
ration and sponsored by the

■f \ Û. l .^
V

(Pampa Nawa photo by David Bowsar)

Pampa bankers Benny Kirksey, left, and Duane Harp, 
right, review export possibilities for area businessmen 
with Pat Helton, center, director of the International Trade 
Center at Texas Tech, during a break at The Global 
Marketplace today.

Intcrn.ition.il Tr.ide Center at 
Texas Tcx,h University, West Texas 
A&M University's Small Business 
Development Center, Southwest
ern Public St'rvice, the Texas 
Departments of Commerce and 
Agriculture and the State 
Comptroller 's Office.

The crowd at the civic center 
includt'd artists, cattlemen, bank
ers, mt'dical administrators, manu
facturers, lawvers, travel agencies 
and represcMitatives involvt'd in 
the pt'troleum industrv They came 
from Pampa, Amarillo, Sunray, 
Perryton, Lubbix'k and Austin.

Pat Helton, director of the 
International Trade Center at 
Texas Tcxrh, said much of his work 
and much of the day 's discussions 
would revolve around exporting 
agricultural pnxlucts.

The 41 counties surrounding 
Amarillt) and Lubbtxk, he said, 
pnxluced $4 billion in raw agricul
tural pnxlucts. Thexx* an* shipped 
t>ff for prociMsing inti> $22 billion 
worth of pnxlucts. The export 
market offertxl the incentive, he 
said, to develop the value-added 
pnKessing in the area where the 
raw materials are pnxluced.

Export markets brought $6 mil
lion into the West Texas economy

last year, he s,iid. This is money 
that is not simply traded from 
one account to another w'ithin the 
region, but new money coming 
into the ecemomy from outside 
the region.

Noting that most of those 
attending the meeting texlay rep
resented small business, Helton 
said that many times small busi
ness dex's better in international 
markets than big business 
btvause of their flexibilitv and 
ability to modify products or 
packaging without hav ing ti> go 
through ctirporate bureaucracies.

"Exports can grow your busi
ness," Helton saici.

He said case' studies indicatcxl 
that export sales usually have a 
positive impact on domestic sales, 
but he wamexi that export markets 
take hme U) develop and anvone 
interestcxl in exporting must bt' 
able to make the commitment in 
time and energy to see it through.

Helton also said the major sell
ing points of pnxlucts in the w'orld 
market tended to be quality and 
reliability rather than price. He 
also said it tends to cost a potential 
exporter more in dedicaHon and 
cirmmitment than cold hard cash.

"Ninety-five percent of the

world's customer-- don't liw  
here," Helton said lhe\ live 
somewhc're else.'

Helton said it w as up to the U.S. 
businessman to seek out those 
markets. He said that centirs like 
his in Lubbtx'k were a\ailal4e to 
help pt>tential expirrters tiixi thosr- 
markets. Part i>t that service, lu' 
said, includes taking tr.xle delega
tions ti> i>ther parts ot the wnrlil 
and ht>sting trade delegations fn>ni 
other countries 1 lis ci-nter w ill Ix’ 
hosting a dek'gatu'n Irom Mexico 
six>n, and next spring w ill be host
ing a dek*gation trom .Argentina 
lixiking for fann txpiipment

"We've got international cus
tomers coming out inir ears,' he 
said.

Helton, who spoke after open
ing remarks bv lack Ippel of the* 
PEDG, was follinved bv EHvight 
Roberts, dinvtor of international 
marketing for the lexas IVpart- 
ment of Agricultun'

This aftermxm s speakers were 
to include l>IK'rt I lenrv', customs 
bmker; Mortada Mohamtxl, ctxir- 
dinator for m erseas market 
development for the TDA; and 
Phil Rtxha, export finance officer 
for the Texas Department of 
Commerce.

to Tfio Pampa Newsll Coma by the office at 403 W. Atchlaon or call 600-2825 for Information
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G R A V E S, Edw ard Ellis —  G ravesid e ser
vices, 2 p.m ., Eairview  C em etery, Pam pa.

H U B B L E , Leo L. —  10 a m .. G rim es 
Funeral C hapels, Bandera.

M A R T IN , N ellie  Bess —  10:30 a .m ., 
C a rm ich ael-W h atley  C o lo n ia l C h ap el, 
Pampa.

Obituaries
EDWARD ELLIS GRAVES

Edward Ellis Graves, 83, of Pampa, died 
Mondav, No\ 6, W43, Graveside services will be 
at 2 pm. Thursday in Fairxiew Cemetery with 
the Rev. Eonny Robins, pastor of Trinity 
Fellowship Church, officiating. Burial will be 
under the direction of Carm ichael-W hatley 
Funeral Directors of Pampa.

Mr Graves was bom  E)ec. 11, 1911, at Athens, 
Ark. He Had been a Pampa resident for 20 years.

Sur\ Ivors include two brothers, Allen Graves 
ot Wellington and Ray Graves of Columbus, 
Miss.; and several nieces, nephews, great-nieces 
and great-nephews.

BILLY JA C K  HALE
STIGLER, Okla. - Billy Jack Hale, 36, a former 

Pampa, Texas, resident, died Sunday, Oct. 29, 
1995, at Tulsa, Okla. Graveside services were at 2 
p.m Wednesday, Nov. 1, at Antioch Cemetery at 
Stigler. Burial was under the direction of Mallory 
Funeral Home of Stigler.

Mr Hale was a truck driver.
He was preceded in death by his mother, 

Nadine Merrell, and by two brothers, David Hale 
and Wavne Hale.

Sur\ ivors include his wife, Carla, of the home; 
two sons, Bobby joe Hale and T.j. Hale, both of 
the home; his father, J.D. Hale of Stigler; a sister, 
Theresa Haze of Stigler; and a brother, Jimmy 
Hale of Stigler.

LEO L. HUBBLE
BANDERA - Leo L. Hubble, 73, died Tuesday, 

Nov 7, 1995. Services will be at 10 a.m. Thursday 
at Grimes Funeral Chapels in Bandera with the 
Rev. Gerald Evans officiating. Burial will be in 
the Bandera Cemetery under the direction of 
Grimes Funeral Chapels of Bandera.

Mr. Hubble was born June 29. 1922, at 
Bandera. He was a lifetime resident of Bandera. 
He was a rancher and a veteran of the U.S. Navy, 
serving in World War 11. He married Lorraine 
Newman on March 14, 1980, at Bandera. He was 
a member of the M asonic Lodge #1099 in 
Wheeler.

Survivors include his wife, Lorraine; two 
daughters, Elizabeth Atchley of Marble Falls  ̂
and Debbie Simpson of Ingram; a son, James ̂  
Hubble of Wheeler; nine sisters, Cleo Pyka, 
M ickie Causey and Rena Heinrich, all of 
Bandera, G enive W hitehead and Vickie 
Cabiness, both of Medina, Charlotte Sandefur of 
Blessing, Eula Colem an of Lefors, Angie 
Freeman of Canadian and Clara Brewer of 
Palestine; two brothers. Buddy Hubble of 
Medina and Tommy Hubble of Uvalde; and six 
grandchildren.

LAURA KELLEY
Laura Kelley, 81, a longtime Pampa resident, 

died Tuesday, Nov. 7, 1995, at Jacksboro, Texas. 
Services are pending under the direction of

■ Carm ichael-W hatley Funeral Directors of 
; Pampa.
; Mrs. Kelley was born March 25, 1914, in 

Navarro County, Texas. She married Jasper 
. Franklin Kelley on Jan. 30, 1933, at Clovis, N.M.;
; he died July 18, 1961, at Pampa. She had been a 

Pampa resident for 62 years, having only recent
ly moved to Jacksboro. She was a Baptist and a 
former member of the Rebekah Lodge.

Survivors include four sons, Gordon Dale 
Kelley, Kenneth Deuaine Kelley, Jerry Don 
Kelley and Robert Dean Kelley, all of Fort Worth; 
two sisters, Mozell Gillis of Borger and Martha 
Lue Ramsey of Los Angeles, Calif.; five brothers, 
Marshall Money of Paris, Texas, Ben Money of 
Borger, Jessie Weldon Money of Denver, Colo., 
Charlie Money of Tenn., and Alfred Lee Money 
of Nebraska; nine grandchildren; 14 great
grandchildren; and numerous nieces and 

; nephews.
PEGGY PIRTLE

■ Peggy Pirtle, 88, of Pampa, died Tuesday, Nov.
7, 1995. Graveside services will be at 2 p.m. 
Friday in Fairview Cemetery with Dr. Edwin 
Cooley, pastor of the First Presbyterian Church, 
officiating. Burial will be under the direction of 
Carm ichael-W hatley Funeral Directors of 
Pampa.

Mrs. Pirtle was born Jan. 21, 1907, at Wichita 
Falls. She had been a Pampa resident since 
1927, moving from Stroud, Okla. She married 
William Roscoe Pirtle on Jan. 2, 1925, at 
Winfield, Kan.; he died Jan. 23, 1967. She was a 

. homemaker and a Christian. She cared about 
her family, friends, neighbors and others. She 
was generous to all who knew her and always 
extended a helping hand to those less fortu
nate.

Survivors include a daughter and son-in-law, 
Norma and Dr. Floyd Brandt of Austin; a sister 
and brother-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Colin Rae of 
Virginia; a brother and sister-in-law, Mr. and 
Mrs. James R. King of Pampa; a granddaughter. 
Dr. Mary L. Brandt of Houston; a grandson and 
his wife, Mr. and Mrs. William Stanley Brandt of 
N eedville, Texas; two great-grandchildren, 
Ashley Brandt and Will Brandt, both of 
Needville; and numerous nieces, nephews, great- 
nieces, great-nephews and friends.

The family requests memorials be to a favorite 
; charity.

Pampa Police Department reported the follow
ing incidents and arrests in the 24-hour period 
w’hich ended at 7 a.m. today.

TUESDAY, Nov. 7
Criminal mischief to a water bed and tail light 

lens cover were reported damaged in the 1000 
blcKk of Varnon Drive. Total damage is estimated 
a t $125.

Theft of a U Haul van trailer was reported. Loss
IS $300.

Assault by threat was reported at Ballard and 
Browning at 3;20 p.m. Tuesday.

Possession of 2.7 grams of suspected marijuana 
was reported in the 1000 block of North Sumner 
at 5:50 p.m. Tuesday.

Arrests
TUESDAY, Nov. 7

Jerry Merriel Pierce, 30, 338 Tignor, was arrest
ed in the 1700 bltKk of North Hobart on five war
rants from Pampa, Gray County and Donley 
County. His bond is unset.

Terrance Tillman, 22, 1136 Prairie D r, was 
arrested at Carson County Sheriff's Office on a 
capias pro fine warrant.

Ambulance
American Medical Transport reported the fol

lowing calls during the 24-hour period ending at 
7 a m. today.

TUESDAY, Nov. 7
10:48 a.m. -  A mobile ICU unit responded to 

Coronado Hospital for a patient transfer to St. 
Anthony's Hospital in Amarillo.

1:53 p.m. -  A mobile ICU unit responded to the 
2100 block of North Sumner on a trauma emer
gency and transported one patient to Coronado 
Elospital.

2:55 p.m. -  A mobile ICU unit responded to the 
100 block of South Russell on a medical emer
gency and transported one patient to Coronado 
Hospital.

3:47 p.m. -  A mobile ICU unit responded to the 
600 block of Carr on a medical emergency and 
transported one patient to Coronado Hospital.

5:44 p.m. -  A mobile ICU unit responded to the 
100 block of East Craven on a trauma emergency 
and transported one patient to Coronado 
Hospital.

5:46 p.m. -  A mobile ICU unit responded to the 
1000 bltKk of North Sumner on a trauma emer
gency and transported one patient to Coronado 
Hospital.

7:32 p.m. -  A mobile ICU unit responded to the 
400 block of Warren on a .nedical assist. No 
patient was transported.

8:56 p.m. -  A mobile ICU unit responded to the 
900 block of Scott on a fire standby. No patient 
was transported.

Calendar of events
IMMUNIZATION CLINIC

The Texas Department of Health Immunization 
Clinic will be offering vaccines that give protec
tion against polio, diphtheria, tetanus (ItKk jaw), 
pertussis (whooping cough), measles, rubella 
and mumps. The clinic is located in the Texas 
Department of Health office, 600 W. Kentucky, 
and will be open Thursday, 9-11:30 a.m. and 1- 
4:30 p.m. The fee is based on family income and 
size, and the ability to pay.

CAM P VID EO S
Sum m er videos from Kanakuk-Kanakomo 

Christian Sports Camps will be shown at 7 p.m. 
Thursday, Nov. 9, at the Bible Church of Pampa, 
300 W. Browning. Campers, prospective campers 
and their parents are invited.

PAMPA CITIZEN POLICE 
ACADEMY ASSOCIATION 

The Pampa Citizen Police Academy 
Association will hold its meeting at 7 p.m. 
Thursday, Nov. 9, at the Red Cross building, 108 
N. Russell. This meeting will replace the one 
scheduled for Nov. 16, which will not be held. For 
more information, call Rocky Bynum at 665-4001 
or 665-7753.

Stocks
The following grain quotations are 

provided by Attebury Grain of 
Pampa.

Wheat................................. 4.X2
Milo.....................................
Com...................................... b.O^

The following show the pnces ft»r 
which these securities could have 
traded at the time of compilation

NOWSCO 1 1 7 ^  NC
Occidental..............21 7/8 up ,V8

The following show the pnces for 
which these mutual funds were bid at 
the time of compilation:
Magellan.............................  *)().56
Puritan.......................................  16.73

The following 9:30 a.m N.Y Slock 
Market quotations are furnished by 
Edward D. Jones A  Co. of Pampa
Amoco.....................66 1/2 up 1/2
A rco...................... 108 1/8 NC
Cabot..................... 47 7/8 NC

Cabot O&G..............1.3 1/2 up 1/4
Chevnin....................48 3/8 up 1/4
Coca-Cola................71 ,V8 up .3/8
Columbia-HCA.......49 5/8 dn I 1/4
Diamond Sham...... 24 3/4 dn 1/4
Enron..........................35 .3/4 up 1/8
Halliburton.............. 41 3/8 dn 1/2
Ingersiill Rand......... .36 3/4 dn 1/4
KNH..........................27.3/8 up 1/8
Kerr Mc<iee............ 54 1/2 up 1/4
l.imited 19 dn 1/4
Mapco.......................53 1/8 up 1/8
MclXmald's............. 41 1/2 up 1/4
Mobil 102.5/8 up 1/8
New Atmos..............19 3/4 dn 1/8
Parker & Parsley 18 1/2 dn 1/2
Pcnncy’s ................. 46 1/8 up 1/8
Phillips......................32 7/8 up 1/4
SLB ........................61.3/4 up 1/8
S P S ........................ 33 .3/8 up3ffl
Tenneco.................... 44 7/8 up 1/2
Texaco......................67.3/4 up 1/8
Wal Mart............... 23 5/8 NC
New York Gold................ .384 75
Silver.................................. 5.31
West Texas Crude............  17.66

Accidents

Fires

Pampa Police Department reported the follow
ing accident in the 24-hour period which ended 
at 7 a.m. today.

TUESDAY, Nov. 7
4:25 p.m. - A 1989 Ford driven by Loretta H. 

Robinson, 88, 2520 Mary Ellen, was in collision 
with a 1981 Oldsmobile driven by Shirley Ann 
Jensen, 62, 2328 Fir, at the intersection of West 
25th and Mary Ellen. No citations were issued 
and no injuries were reported.

Sheriff's Office
The Pampa Fire Department reported the fol- 

. lowing calls during the 24-hour period ending at 
7 a.m. today.

TUESDAY, Nov. 7
5:49 p.m. -  Two units and four personnelr per

responded on a medical assist at 1031 N. Sumner. 
8:51 p.m. -  Four units and eight personnel 
ponded to a structure fire at 927 E. & ott.resi

Gray County Sheriff's Office reported the fol
lowing arrest in the 24-hour period which ended 
at 7 a.m. today

TUESDAY, Nov. 7
Kymberlee Sue Mills, 34, Albuquerque, N.M., 

was arrested on a charge of forgery. Her bond is 
$2,500.

Holiday dispiays

$5

o

(Pampa Maws photo by Cheryl Berzanakia)

Celebration of Lights leaders Seleta Chance, left, and Kathleen Chaney, right and Pampa 
Fine Arts Association president Starla Tracy pose with some of the holiday displays avail
able for sponsorship by residents and civic groups for Pampa’s Celebration of Lights. 
PFAA donated $1,000 for electrical improvement in city parks and $500 to sponsor chil
dren’s displays in various parks. According to Tracy, some of the funds came from 
Chautauqua and more from the art show by Milo Carlson. “We thought we’d take that 
money and do something neat for the city,” Tracy said. To sponsor displays, call Chance 
at 669-5790 or 669-7305. Displays may be sponsored for $25 and up.

Colin Powell decides not to seek presidency
WASHINGTON (AP) -Retired 

Gen. Colin Powell has decided not 
to seek the presidency in 19%, The 
Associated Press has learned. 
Republican sources said Powell 
was putting out word to close 
friends and associates that he 
would not run and would an
nounce the decision this aftemcx>n.

Powell scheduled a 3 p.m. 
announcem ent in suburban 
Washington. His aides refused to 
disclose his decision.

Two Republican sources said 
they had been informed by a top 
Powell adviser that the retired 
general had decided not to join

the presidential race.
Even though Powell has never 

even said whether he was a 
Republican, he was seriously 
considering joining the GOP race.

Powell's deliberations have riv
eted the political world and all 
but frozen the GOP field as strate
gists, contributors and candidates 
waited to see what he would do.

"This could be a time when 
candidates could begin to move a 
little bit but with Powell domi
nating this fhing they're all just 
stuck," Vice President Dan 
Quayle said in a recent interview 
with The AsscKiated Press.

Since his retirement as Joint 
Chiefs of Staff chairman in 1993, 
Powell has been the subject of 
wide speculation about a political 
future. He fueled speculation by 
refusing to completely rule out a 
presidential bid, while dropping 
tantalizing hints that he might be 
interested.

National surveys have shown 
that as a Republican candidate, 
Powell would immediately over
take or at least pose a strong chal
lenge to front-runner Bob Dole. 
These polls also show Powell 
handily beating President Clinton 
if he were the GOP nominee.

CO NTINUED FROM PAGE ONE

Voters
Proposition 6 — To extend the 

over-65, senior citizen homestead 
property tax exemption to the 
surviving spouse of an elderly 
person.

Proposition 7 — To eliminate 
$250 million in general obligation 
bonds set aside for the now- 
defunct superconducting super 
collider project.

Proposition 8 — To allow resi
dents of Mills, Reagan and 
Roberts counties to abolish the 
office of constable.

Proposition 11 —  To permit 
open-space land used for wildlife 
management to be treated like 
agricultural land in property 
taxes.

Proposition 12 - A tax exemp
tion for low value personal prop
erty and mineral interests.

Proposition 14 - To increase the

tax exemption from taxes for dis
abled veterans and spouses.

Propositions which failed in 
Tuesday are:

Proposition 2 - A tax exemption 
for organizations chartered by 
the Republic of Texas.

Proposition 9 - Disclosure of 
South Africa and Namibia invest
ments.

Proposition 13 - A tax exemp
tion for boats for commercial 
fishing.

Weather focus
LOCAL FORECAST

Clear tonight with a low near 
45. South winds to 15 mph. 
Sunny, breezy and warmer 
Thursday with a high near 80. 
Southwest winds to 25 mph and 
gusty. Tuesday's high was 59; the 
overnight low was 32.

REGIONAL FORECAST
West Texas -  Panhandle: 

Tonight, clear. Lows in upper 30s 
to mid 40s. Thursday, mostly 
sunny, windy and warm. Highs 
in mid 70s to near 80. South 
Plains: Tonight, clear. Lows 
around 50. Thursday, mostly 
sunny and breezy. Highs around 
80.

North Texas -  Tonight, partly

cloudy. Lows 38 east to 52 west. 
Thursday, partly cloudy. Windy 
west and central. Warmer with 
highs 69 northeast to 79 south
west.

South Texas -  Hill Country 
and South Central: Tonight, 
mostly clear. Lows from mid 40s 
Hill Country to upper 40s south 
central except low 50s western 
plateau. Thursday, partly cloudy. 
Highs in mid to upper 70s. 
Coastal Bend and Rio Grande 
Plains: Tonight, increasing
cloudiness late Rio Grande 
plains, otherwise mostly clear. 
Lows from mid 50s inland to 
near 60 coast. Thursday, partly to 
mostly cloudy. Windy coastal 
bend. Highs from low 80s inland 
to mid 70s coast. Upper Coast:

Tonight, mostly clear. Lows in 
mid 40s well inland to mid 50s at 
the coast. Thursday, partly 
sunny. Highs in mid to upper 
70s.

BORDER STATES
New Mexico -  Tonight, becom

ing partly cloudy northwest. Fair 
skies east and south. Lows in 
mid 20s to mid 30s mountains 
with 30s to mid 40s elsewhere. 
Thursday, partly cloudy north
west with mostly fair skies east 
and south. Windy Thursday 
with highs mid 50s to 60s moun
tains and northwest with mid 
70s to mid 80s elsewhere.

Oklahoma -  Tonight, clear. 
Lows in the 40s. Thursday, most
ly sunny and windy. Highs in the 
70s.

briefs
The Pam pa News is not responsible fo r the content o f paid advertisem ent

G & G  FENCES. Repair old/ 
build new. Compehtive, Guar
anteed. 665-6872, 1-800-223- 
0827. Adv.

M ARLBO RO  CIG A RETTES
Buy 4 packs, get 1 pack free or 
$13.97 carton. Easy's Pop Shop. 
Adv.

M O D ERN  H OM E, very 
clean, new central heat and air, 3 
bedroom, 2 bath, fireplace. 2338 
Fir, 665-6087. Adv.

C H RISTM A S PAPER, bows, 
ribbon, tags, bags and etc. 
W arren-Horton Supply, 900 
Duncan, 669-2981. Adv.

REFLEXOLOGY BY Joy, now 
at Total Image Nail Salon, 327 N. 
Hobart, 6654)564. Adv.

IM A G ES OPEN Thursday 
night until 8:00 p.m. through 
Christm as. Lady's Apparel, 
Shoes, and Estee Lauder. Down
town, 123 N. Cuyler, 669-1091. 
Adv.

PAMPA IS D  presents Pat 
Socia, Abstinence Sex. Educa
tion, Parent Meeting, Tuesday, 
November 14, 7 p.m., Pampa 
Middle School Library. Adv.

M OVIN G  SALE - Everything 
goes. Furniture, etc. 669-9630. 
Adv.

PAMPA OFFICE St^plv/ 
Christmas Shop, 215 N. Cuyler, 
669-3353. Open Thursday Night 
- Specials 5:30-8:00 p.m. All 
Hallmark Everyday cards 1/2 
price, 10% discount on Slim Line 
Christm as Trees. Pampa, 
"Where the Panhandle of Texas 
Shines." Adv.

TH E LA KEVIEW  Apart
ments, 2 bedroom, unfurnished, 
references required, 669-7682. 
Adv.

CHANEY'S CAFE - Wednes
day 5-8 p.m. M eatloaf, fried 
chicken, spaghetti and meat
balls, chicken fried steak. 716 W. 
Foster. Adv.

RICK STO N E, Is City 
Littering and Violating Codes, 
because of Neglected Dump
sters? Hembree Asks, 11/8/95. 
Adv.

CITY M ANAGER, Are you a 
thief, like Hackler and Peet, or 
just in Cahoots? Hembree asks, 
11/8/95. Adv.

GRAY COUNTY Trading Post 
is now located at 421 N. Price 
Rd. Adv.

URBAN SKUN K - Blues you 
can use, an original band. Every 
Thursday night. City Limits. 
Adv.

TUPPERWARE OPEN House
- order for Christmas now. Cash- 
n-Carry available November 9th
- 15th. Southwest Tile & Carpet - 
call Linda 669-0141, Sagebrush 
Sales. Adv.

CALL BA RBA RA  at Shear 
Elegance, 669-9579 for Perm 
Special thru November. Tuesday 
thru Saturday. Early or late 
appointments. Walk-ins wel
come. 400 N. Cuyler. Adv.

PANHANDLE DESPERADO 
Band playing at Sunset Bar and 
Grill, 600 S. Cuyler, Friday and
Saturday 9-12, 9-1, cover charge 
$3 and fe . Adv.

LE CA BA RET Coffee Club, 
420 W. Francis, 665-7000. Too 
busy to cook, call us, we have 
casseroles to go! Call before 2 
p.m., and have your dinner 
delivered. Adv.
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HOW COUNTIES VOTED ON AMENDMENTS

By The Associated Press

Prop l'Education Bonds
7.641 of 7,641 precincts - 100% 
x-ln Favor, 477,488 - 64.6% 
Against, 261,847 - 35.4%

Prop 2-Lodge Tax
7.641 of 7,641 precincts - 100% 
In Favor, 335,515 - 46.4%
X-Against, 387,485 - 53.6%

Prop 3-Ag Bonds
7.641 of 7,641 precincts - 100% 
x-ln Favor, 403,756 - 55.9% 
Against, 318,044 - 44.1%

Prop 4-Home Equity
7.641 of 7,641 precincts - 100% 
x-ln Favor, 370,788 - 51.4% 
Against, 349,990 - 48.6%

Prop 5-Veterans Loans
7.641 of 7,641 precincts - 100% 
x-ln Favor, 431,494 - 59.7% 
Against, 291,349 - 40.3%

Prop 6-Senior Tax
7.641 of 7,641 precincts - 100% 
x-ln Favor, 608,395 - 83.8% 
Against, 117,566 - 16.2%

Prop 7-SSC Bonds
7.641 of 7,641 precincts - 100% 
x-In Favor, 562,212 - 78.2% 
Against, 156,790 - 21.8%

Prop 8-Constables
7.641 of 7,641 precincts - 100% 
x-In Favor, 525,334 - 76.7% 
Against, 159,980 - 23.3%

Prop 9-South Africa Investment
7.641 of 7,641 precincts - 100% 
In Favor, 326,655 - 45.6%
X-Against, 389,432 - 54.4%

Prop 10-Abolish Treasurer
7.641 of 7,641 precincts - 100% 
x-ln Favor, 500,402 - 69.5% 
Against, 219,517 - 30.5%

Prop 11-Open Space Land
7.641 of 7,641 precincts -100%  
x-ln Favor, 439,377 - 61.4% 
Against, 276,092 - 38.6%

Prop 12-Minerals Tax 
. 7,641 of 7,641 precincts -100%
( x-ln Favor, 498,261 - 69.9% 

Against, 214,261 - 30.1%
Prop 13-Boat Tax

7.641 of 7,641 precincts - 100% 
In Favor, 268, 898 - 38.27o
X-Against, 434,944 - 61.8%

Prop 14-Veterans Tax
7.641 of 7,641 precincts - 100% 
x-ln Favor, 493,067 - 69.3% 
Against, 218,631 30.7%

Gray Carson Hemphill Roberts Wheeler

Proposition 1
For 811 335 192 119 243
Against 618 203 100 74 143
Proposition 2
For 625T“ 237 89 96 Ï8 4  “
Against 794 300 203 96 199
Proposition 3
For 752 321 172 127 248
Against 662 210 116 70 130
Proposition 4
For 671 224 98 85 135
Against 727 296 190 106 249
Proposition 5
For 784 307 164 96 208
Against 624 222 126 98 176
Proposition 6
For 1127 441 222 144 326
Against 293 97 69 51 59
Proposition 7
For 1094 391 208 140 287
Against 315 139 80 60 99
Proposition 8
For 1056 393 223 160 269
Against 32Ö“ 107 ------ 6 Ï 40 88
Proposition 9
For 560 144 96 37 79

. Against 854 377 192 155^ 302
Proposition 10 ------------7 ---------
For 843 350 177 100 . , 250
Against 573 178 105 91 130
Proposition 11
For 789 330 164 104 244
Against 619 197 120 91 133
Proposition 12
For 938 357 170 123 276
Against 471 169 120 72 104
Proposition 13
For 439 141 91 49 95
Against 960 377 191 .139 285
Proposition 14
For 900 366 171 130 253
Against 503 166 119 64 129

Bosnian Serbs free American reporter

About 739,000 of the state's 9.4 
million voters bothered to cast 
ballots Tuesday -  a rate o f about 
7.86 percent. That's the lowest 
since 7.5 percent turnout in 1979, 
Secretary of State Tony Garza 
said.

BELGRADE, Yugoslavia (AP) -  
Bosnian Serbs said today they 
have freed an American reporter 
held captive nearly two weeks, 
as a sign of goodwill toward 
peace negotiations under way in 
the United States.

In a statement faxed earlier in the 
day to The Associated Press, 
Bosnian Serb leader Radovim Ka
radzic said David Rohde, a reporter 
for the Christian Science Monitor, 
was "cleared of all charges."

Rohde, he said, would be 
released "as a sign of goodwill 
and contribution to the peace 
talks," in Dayton, Ohio.

The Bosnian Serb news agency 
SRNA later reported that Rohde 
had been freed. A senior police 
official in the northeastern Serb-

held Bosnian town of Bijeljina, 
where Rohde was held, reported 
that he was turned over to 
Serbian security officials, who 
mediated the release.

The Bijeljina police official said 
Rohde would be taken from 
Bijeljina to Zvornik, 25 miles to 
the south, and flown by heli
copter to Belgrade, where he 
would be transferred to a plane 
bound for the United States.

Rohde, the Monitor's Eastern 
Europe correspondent based in 
Zagreb, Croatia, disappeared 
after contacting his editors Oct. 
28. He had written on rights vio
lations by Serbs against Muslims 
in Srebrenica, Bosnia.

On Friday, Bosnian Serbs con
firmed they had detained Rohde, 
who was tried and convicted of 
illegal entry into Bosnian Serb ter
ritory and of falsifying documents.

150 Years Of Tradition 
Comes In Every Bag.

15C I Manufacturer'g Coapon [Expires 12/81/881 15C

15C Off a 4 lb., 5 lb. or 10 lb. bag of 
Imperial Extra Fine Granulated Sugar.

TO THE RETAILER: Imperial Sunar will redeem this coupon for the face value plus 8^ handling 

when submitted as partial pay-ment on a 4 Ib., 5 lb. or 10 lb bag of Imperial Extra Pine Granulated 

Sugar Any other use const!

coupons to: 

88588-0527,

tutes fraud. Consumer pays 

all sales tax. Copies of 

redemption policy avail

able upon request. Mail 

Imperial Sugar. P.O. Box 880527. El Paso, TX 

One coupon per purchase ^

2D121.7

72 00 )0  20126  1295
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Treasurer W hitehead happy 
to be in unemployment ranks

AUSTIN (AP) -  State Treasurer 
Martha Whitehead couldn't be 
happier that Texans voted to fire 
her.

After all, she asked them to let 
her go.

"I'll be looking for another job, 
because I'm not ready to retire 
yet," Mrs. Whitehead said as vot
ers Tuesday overwhelm ingly 
approved a constitutional 
amendment to abolish the 
Treasury.

I'he Democrat, who was elect
ed just last year, wouldn't say 
what her next step will be. But 
she promised, "I'm  not going to 
close the door on any public or 
private sector opportunities that 
are out there."

Mrs. W hitehead, who cam
paigned last year with a vow to 
eliminate her own job, isn't head
ed oflt of the treasurer's post 
immediately. The transfer of 
duties from her office to the state 
comptroller is effective Sept. 1, 
1996.

The treasurer serves as the 
state's banker, invests public 
funds and oversees the 
unclaimed property program 
that tries to return assets aban
doned in private accounts.

Supporters say merging the 
agemcy with the com ptroller's 
otfid^ will save money and cut 
governm ent jobs. Among the 
proponents Was C om ptroller 
John Sharp, who.<praised Mrs. 
W hitehea'd's "u n selfishn ess 
and ... real com m itm ent to fis-

cal conservatism ."
"It may have happened before 

in Texas history, but I don't know 
anyone who ever stood up and 
said, 'I want to get rid of my 
job,"' he said.

But others, such as Texas GOP 
Chairman Tom Pauken, called 
the move ill-advised.

Pauken said he could under
stand Texans' vote because he 
initially supported the merger 
idea himself. But he said, "1 do 
think we'll find out in the long 
run that all these highly touted 
savings ... are going to turn out to 
be illusory."

Opponents of the proposal als» 
argued that a fundamental prin
ciple of public policy is to ’k e ^  
separate the departm ents that 
collect funds and those th^t 
spend funds.

"At some point, without hav
ing checks and balances, there!s 
going to be a major problem wiljt 
too much power being concen
trated in John Sharp's office/' 
Pauken said.

Mrs. Whitehead, noting th at^  
Republican lawmaker helped 
sponsor the measure in the Texas 
House, said the idea had biparti
san support in thé Legislature. I

"It shows the hypocrites th^t 
are leading the Republican Party 
in Texas, like Tom Pauken," said 
Mrs. Whitehead, a Democrat. " I f  
a Republican had been treasurer 
and was campaigning for thfs 
cause, I would have Iwen the 
toast of their party."

T O  A L L  M E M B E R S  O F  T H E  B O D Y  O F  C H R IS T  IN  P A M PA
Some in our community have felt the need for a night of prayer and interces
sion for the city of Pampih There are so many needs in our community. For the 
sake of our families ana their future, Pampa is in need of revival. It is love fpr
God and our fellow man that has given birth to the idea of a city wide prayer 
effort. If you share the conviction that Pampa needs revival, that God hears arid
answers prayer, and that He is the only real answer for Pampa's needs, then 
you are invited to join other believers in a night of intercession for our beloved 
city. The fathering for prayer will be held at Hi-Land Christian Church (Jn
Friday night, November 1(), beginning at 9 p.m. Pastor Mike Sublett has been 
gracious in allowing the use of their facility. Friday night is football night Iny mgr

•a. The game is here, please feel free to come after tni 
plenty prayer time left! There is no dismissal time, we trust that God can

ami
will be plenty prayer 
let us know wnen wt

•.TTe game is over. Theie 
, we trust that G

we can go home. Prayer will be offered for all areas of life in
Pampa, including city leadership, churches and pastors, racial healing, the lost, 
the hurting and needy, alcohol and drugs, violence and crime, families, schools.
economic conditions, to name just a few. If you would like to be a part of this 
historic prayer effort, or if you would like to pray over any area of need that has 
been a burden on your heart, please contact Pastor Mike Sublett at 669-6700. 
Come in faith, believing that a loving Heavenly Father is waiting to hear the 
prayers of his children. And that answers will soon be on the way!! The signa
ture be|ow represent just a few of those with a burden to pray for our city.

a/*'—

Magic Chef
Cooking Up H om e Values

Ranges Featuring The Largest Oven Cavity Built In ' 
North America: 4 Cu. Ft. American Made!

Magic Chef 30 Inch Gas 30 Inch Electric Magic Chef
BOTH FEATURE

-Upswept Cook Top 
•Modular Construction

9 O •Digital Clocks

( j
•Unibumers
•Gas-Saving
Pilotless
Ignition

•2-Six” Elements 
•2-Eight” Elements 
•Waist High 
Broiler

Both Were *529** Each
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3 1 2 1 X T W X
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TRU-SEAL^ BURNERS 
the only truly SEALED one- 
piece wide range burners!

Magic Chef 
Tru-Seal™
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Features
PLUS

Tru-Sealed™
Burners!
3167XTW

Shown

The Rcvolunonarv
M agic Clwff*
TimeSavof

eed tX e n  option t(x>ks in halt 
nc time ofcon\cntional ovens

•  Easy-touch electtxmit a>ntn>ls
•  Self-cleaning oven
•  Available in Designer W hite,

Almond or Black
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90 DAYS SS"c'ash
M City Deliver

y ^ E A K E R
>1 PPLIANCE

FREE
City Delivery On Select 

Major Appliances

2008 N. Hobart

"SERVICE SINCE 1939'

Phone 669-3701
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T he Pampa New s
EVER STRIVING FOR TH E  TO P  O ' TE X A S  
T O  BE AN EVEN B E TTE R  PLACE T O  LIVE

Let Peace Begin With Me

This newspaper is dedicated to furnishing information to our read
ers so that they can better promote and preserve their own free
dom and encourage others to see its blessings. Only when man 
understands freedom and is free to control himself and all he pos
sesses can he develop to his utmost capabilitips.

We believe that freedom is a gift from God and not a political 
grant from government, and that men have the right to take moral 
action to preserve their life and property for themselves and oth
ers.

Freedom is neither license nor anarchy. It is control and sover
eignty of oneself, no more, no less. It is, thus, consistent with the 

j  coveting commandment.  ̂^

Wayland Thomas 
Publisher

Larry D. Hollis 
M anaging Editor

Opinion

Scientific gauge 
or sleight of hand?

Republican leaders have protested a New York Times/CBS 
Nk'ws poll released last month that purported to show wide
spread opposition to their budget plans. Perhaps the poll, 
though suspiciously timed, wasn't "rigged" to provide "dis
information " purposely just before a key vote. But it was 
shabbily done.

The poll's question on Medicare and a balanced budget 
read as follows: "If you had to choose would you prefer: 
Balancing the federal budget ... Or preventing Medicare 
from being significantly cut." Some 67 percent of the 1,077 
adults polled said the^ preferred the latter preventing 
Medicare from being"significantly cut" - over a balanced 
budget.

That's an interesting question that got a predictable result. 
But the Republican plan for Medicare didn't involve any
thing resembling "significant" cuts in Medicare, or any cuts 
at all.

It contemplated continuing increases in Medicare funding, 
although the Medicare budget was slated to increase less 
rapidly than it would have if nothing had been done.

So the public response to that particular question offered 
no insight into public attitudes toward the Republican plan 
tor Medicare, because the option offered bore no resem
blance to the Republican plan. Yet there was the headline in 
Tbc New York Times: "Public Against GOP on Taxes and 
Medicare, Poll Says."

The incident might point to a deeper problem in American 
journalism than the possible bias the Republicans have 
irnputed to it: an increasing reliance on polls and poll results 
rather than digging out information and using it to inform 
readers and viewers.

Asking people who are ill-informed (another media fail
ing?) their opinions on complex issues seldom yields gen
uinely useful insights into what people would think if they 
really knew the issues. But such polls and their shaky results 
- pseudo events at best - have become a staple of American 
journalism, often elbowing out real stories or intelligent 
analysis.

We should be able to do better.

Your representatives
State Rep. Warren Chisum

Pampa Address: 100 N. Price Road, Pampa TX 79065 
Pampa Phone. 665-3552
Austin Address: P.O. Box 2910, Austin, TX 78768-2910' 
Austin Phone: (512) 463-0736 

State Sen. Teel Bivins
Amarillo Address: P.O. Box 9155, Amarillo, TX 79105 
Amarillo Phone: (806) 374-8994 
Austin Address: P.O. Box 12068, Austin, TX 78711 
Austin Phone: (512) 463-0131 

U.S. Rep. William M. "Mac" Thomberry 
Amarillo Address: 724 S. Polk, Suite 400, Amarillo, TX 79101 
Amarillo Phone: (806) 371-8844
Washington Address: 1535 Longworth House Office 

Building, Washington, D.C., 20515 
Washington Phone: (202) 225-3706 

U.S. Sen. Kay Bailey Hutchison 
Washington Address: 283 Russell Senate Office Building, 

Washington, D.C. 20510 
Washington Phone: (202) 224-5922 

U.S. Sen. Phil Gramm
Washington Address: 370 Russell Senate Office Building, 

Washington, D.C. 20510 
Washington Phone: (202) 224-2934 

Texas Gov. George W. Bush 
P.O. Box 12428, Austin, TX 78711.
Constituent Hotline: 1-800-843-5789
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‘Th# rmaulta of our fatoêt poH fndicoto that ‘tmokm 
m d mkrorê' hasn’t workad."

1  Viewpoints

Is veto the answer to everything?
"Veto," in Latin, means "I forbid." On the 

strength of his threats to veto the Republican bud
get, Bill Clinton evidently thinks of himself as 
grandly, omnipotently forbidding the political 
reversal going forward in Washington.

Well, the president has another think coming. What 
the Ri^ubUcans in Congress are attempting, and 
Clintoi's political soul mates are obstructing witii 
energy and delight, is bigger than the lot of th ^ .

Clinton can veto till the world looks level. He can 
say all manner of untrue thin^ about the bill and its 
effects - a pastime at which he already has proved

^  A  ;
William

Murchison

adrot. The thing he can't do is rewrite reality.
The welfare state, which congressional

Democrats are defending with might and main 
against the Republican onslaught, has failed. Nice 
try, but no cigar. Lyndon Johnson's grandiose 
attempt to build a "Great Society" on arrowed 
money and federal direction has created a modi-̂  
fied welfare state, has retarded economic growth 
and has undercut the moral-cultural base on 
which democracy itself depends.

The Republican budget, which Clinton, thump-

lems fbced. You don't put out a fire by slashing the 
fire brigade's hoses. Neither do you make govern
ment snraUer by making it larger. Nor do you invig
orate capitalism and job creation by leaving the cap
italists saddled with regulations and taxes. The sad 
truth is, the Clintonites, for all the taunts and jeers

ing his chest, says he will veto as offensive to "our 
alt ■ ■ ■values," addresses all these numifest problems 

and vexations. It reduces federal spending 
growth, federal taxes and federal interference. 

Say President Tarzan stops bellowing long

smoking-hot tablets, transported 
laboriously from Mount Sinai? Is it political per
fection? Will every American, should it be enact
ed, rush out to kiK the hem of the House speak
er's garment? The answers: No, no and no. "This is
politics. In politics, no measure is good for every
one. There are simply too many o f us, with inter

enough to veto the thing. Say - to press things in
hisan improbable direction - he gets his way. Is the 

revolution kaput?
Not exactly because none of this leaves the prob

ests that are too varied.
The cjut-stion isn't: Does it> feel good to pay a 

higher Medicare premium? Of course it doesn't. 
Nor is it recreational, as I can testify from quite 
recent experience, to recline on an operating table

for 10 hours while a surgeon excises a tumor.
Or, maybe, yes, it is: in the sense of being recre

ational. The curative act is an act of recreating, of get
ting the bad stuff out so the good can once again 
flourish. In the American system, there is no end of 
bad stuff. Taxes are too high, government control is 
too perverse and pervasive, and the moral under
pinnings of our society are too fragile and uncertain.

Oh, yes. Bill Clinton can "forbid" - for all the good 
it's likely to do him in the long run, or even the short 
one. Let him shut off the firemen's water supply and 
see how grateful the homeowners prove.

There are risks for the congressional GOP all the 
same. The Republicans have acted with high 
courage, resolution and medicinal skill. However, 
courage can get one in trouble. The Clintonites 
wave polls purporting to show popular sentiment 
- prodded presumably by media coverage of the 
debate - moving their direction.

Polls reveal anxieties, not careful reasonings. 
The projected turn in public piolicy is such that 
some are bound to feel anxious - including the 
many who are hoping the Republicans this time 
will stand by their guns.

A presidential veto would cloud immediate 
prospects for getting this surgery underway and 
the patient healed. But Clinton's won't be the final 
word. Over time, the voters will speak that word 
in accordance with how they perceive the fruits of 
the Republican revolution. If the Republicans 
have confidence in their remedies - and they 
should - they have nothing to fear.

Today in history
By The Associated Press

Today is Wednesday, Nov. 8, the 
312th day of 1995. "There are 53 
days left in the year.

Today's Highlight in History:
On Nov. 8, 1892, former

President Grover Cleveland 
defeated incumbent Benjamin 
Harrison for the presidency, 
becoming the first — and, to date, 
only — chief executive to win non- 
consecutive terms to the White 
House.

On this date:
In 1793, the Louvre began admit- 

tnough
French museum had been onicially
ting the public, even though the

open since August.
In 1889, Montana became the 

41st state.
In 1923, Adolf Hitler launched 

his first attempt at seizing power 
with a failed coup in Munich, 
Germany, that came to be known 
as the "Beer-Hall Putsch."

In 1932, New York Gov. Franklin 
D. Roosevelt defeated incumbent 
Herbert Hoover for the presidency.

In 1933, President Roosevelt cre
ated the Civil Works 
Administration, designed to create 
jobs for more than 4 million unem
ployed.

In 1942, Operation Torch began 
during World War II as U.S. and

Summing up sins of modern design
By sheer coincidence I happened to visit both 

Paris and Hong Kong in the past two months, and 
they combined to rouse in me a complaint fliat I 
want to get off my chest.

I.M. Pei is one of the world's most famous archi
tects, and (Tm told by people who have met him) 
easily one of the most charming. Of Chinese birth 
but an American since his youth, he heads an 
architectural firm whose services are in world
wide demand. I am sure he is responsible for 
many exemplary buildings, but in Paris and Hong 
Kong in recent years he has designed two struc
tures that, between them, suih up almost every-

i k  : William
Rusher

the Mona Lisa, the Venus de Milo, and fire
Winged Victory of Samothrace, is housed in por-

lonc

thing that is wrong with modem architecture.
In Hong Kong Mr. Pei was commissioned by

ap with a skinny off-balance contraption 
mat appears to be an arm akimbo. The

a newthe People's Republic of China to design i 
headquarters building for its Bank of China, on
Hong Kong Island overlooking that breathtaking 
harbor. The island is mountainous, and had 
served as a dramatic backdrop for scores of 
gleaming modem buildings, until various 
thoughtless architects, with more money than 
sense, began desigiung buildings so tall that they 
overwhelmed their setting.

Mr. Pei simply took this process to its illogical 
conclusion, designing a building ridiculously out

came ui 
with wl
result is a sort of architectural equivalent of Marcel 
Duchamp's "Nude Descending a Staircase."

The notoriety thus acquir^ may have been 
what prompted the late French president, Georges 
Pompidou, to ask Mr. Pei to design a new entrance 
for the Louvre museum. The handsome old palace 
that houses it is a masterpiece of French architec
tural styles from the Renaissance forward, having 
been constructed and reconstructed over three 
centuries. The oldest part of the palace is built on 
the four sides of a central courtyard (the Cour

of scale with its surroundings. Then, to distinguish 
it further from its rivals, he abandoned the archi
tectural values of synunetry or even balance, to 
which most of his predecessors had adhered, and

Carree), from which two long, symmetrical arms
reen Michelin guide tostretch westward. The green 

Paris describes flie Louvre palace as "grand" and 
"rn al," and it is certainly that.

'The museum, which boasts such treasurers as

tions of the central structure, and in the long 
southern arm that stretches along the Seine.

This time, as least, Mr. Pei remembered the 
virtue of synunetry. But what he placed squarely 
between the great palace's outstretched arms was 
... a glossy milk-white pyramid, like those in 
Egypt, only smaller, looking for all the world like 
a huge plastic toy. It bears no relation to the rest of 
the architecture of the Louvre - or indeed to 
almost anything else in Paris. Anyone trying to 
defend it would be forced to argue that its sheer 
contrariety is its greatest charm.

What both the Bank of China building and the 
Louvre museum entrance proclaim at me top of 
their lungs is, "Look at me! I was designed by I.M. 
Pei!" This seems to be a common feature of the 
modem architectural mind. The late Frank Lloyd 
Wright almost succeeded in building a sort of 
inverted mustard jar (not unlike his Guggenheim 
Museum in Manhattan) on the Grand canal in 
Venice; but the city fathers mercifully intervened in 
the nick of time.

I am bound to report that most of the residents 
of Hong Kong and Paris seem satisfied with their 
new acquisitions. My guess, however, is that 
plenty of them were privately appalled; but 
what's done is done, and a lot of money was spent 
doing it, so one might as well try to live with it.

Bring back that old-time stigma to society
She is a doctor in her late 30s, a specialist ei^oy- 

ing a good income. He has a less remunerative job
:the 

>I
young and so have

been together for about 20 years. The marriage 
has produced four children ranging in age from 7
to 2 (the last two were twins).

During die last several years, die couple had
experienced marital difficulties. They wemi't com-

her imuiucating very well, and neidier particulariy 
happy. It was soinetime durirw diis penod diat the 
husband found himself -a 2^year-old girlfriend. 
Soon, his presence at home became erratic. Ffe 
would announce that he was leaving for a week. 
Sometimes he would return, sometim» not On 
some occasions, he would leave without giving any 
notification at all and return just as unexpectedly.

And then came die matter of money, raying ner 
bills one month, die wife discovered a s illily  mon
umental credit card bill (she was the principal 
breadwinner in die family) for a weekend at a near
by resort. Luxurious dinners, elegant hotels and 
expensive gifts were lavished on the hurtauid's girl
friend. And that was not the worst. Concerned 
about finances, the wife also discoveied diat die 
children's college funds had been raided to permit 
die husband to wine and dine his f

Mona
Charen

returned to tdl his wife diat he had taken the chil
dren along widi his girlfiiend to a family reunion. 
His family, he informed his wife, loved die girl
friend, and he argued that the children liked her too.

Regardless o f  the husband's self-serving inter
pretation, the children were traumatized by their 
parents' distress. The 7-year-old isgetting prof^-

i. The resipression. ' rest are act-sional counseling for dc»i 
ing out their anger and fear in other ways. 'The
wife has become almost anorexic.

Until die early 1960s, most Americans told poll
sters that it was best for unhappy couples to^tay
togedier for the sake o f  die children. But dial was 
bmore ti

ilaci .̂
‘ wire IAll of this notwithstanding, the wife begged her 

husband to enter marriage oounsding wimner. He 
refused. He said he wanted a trial separation. She

die culture of narcissism had firmly taken 
hold. 'Ibday, minorities say the reverse.

Marriage - once seen as a sacrament or a pro
found reujgious undertaking - is n ^  viewed as a 
path to personal fulfillment

had no dioioe but to agree. FoDowins âne wedsend 
when the husband rad charge of the kids, he

ĵ ppiness. If it 
It quantity,

divorce^
liVMiout knowing ai^diing about the relationship

to produce happiness in 
woe is the ready answer.

between that doctor and her husband, it is possible to 
say that he is choosing the selfish option. Unless he 
wasl 
hisdut 
counsel!
fidelity, self-sacrifice, honor and resp 
Walking out on his children should exact a terribli 
price in scxrial stigma. His employer should kxik at 
him askance and tell him so. Friends should shun 
him. In short, he should be treated as if he had been 
discovered to haibor Mark Fuhrmanescpie views.

But it is exactly because scKiety makes no such 
judgments - even our law ensluines "no fault" 
divorce - ttiat many married pieople feel free to 
betray the most fundamental trust that will ever 
be lodged in them, that of their children.

It is beyond argument that easy divorce has 
been a tragedy for children. But inmically, easy 
divorce may actually increase the sum of adult 
unhappiness as well. If marriage is seen to be 
impiermanent, husbands and wives are less likely 
to make the kind of emotional investment, sacri
fices and time commitment that are die true guar
antors of satisfying relationships.

Stigma is the most pxnverful weajxin available 
to control untrammeled selfishness among adults 
with children. But changes in the law would help 
too. Return the concept of "fault," which, like sin, 
was jettisoned in the 1960s. And require couples 
widi children to wait a minimum of one year
before a divorce is granted. Help people to uiider-

omes nom doing whatstand diat true happiness comes I 
is right, not just what is pleasurable.
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Wal-Mart manager presents Woodrow Wilson 
parent volunteer with Shining APPLE award

THE PAMPA NEWS — Wadnaaday, Novambar 8, 1995 — S

State briefs Substandard exams
Tina Cook was recently named 

the Shining APPLE award vdn- 
ner the Pampa Wal-Mart for 
ILHOvidine exceptional support to 
a local scnool.

Cook received the award in 
recognition of many hours of 
volunteer work at Woodrow 
Wilson Elementary.

"Involved parents are the shin- 
ihg afmles of our schools," said 
Wal-Mart Vice President of 
Corporate Affairs Don Shinkle. 
"They organize school fund rais
ers, chaperone field trips aivl 
assist teachers in the classroom. 
They help our schools provide a 
well-balanced education for our 
kids -  tomorrow's leaders."

"I think it's important for par
ents and schools to be invoned 
with each other. We're a good 
team," Cook said.

Wal-Mart collected nomina
tions for the award in September. 
Individuals were nominated 
based on their involvement dur
ing the previous school year or 
during the first nnonth of the new 
school year.

In his nominating essay, for
mer Wilson Princi{^ Raymond 
TTiomton said he "proudly" 
nominated Cook for the award.

"At times, people who do not 
know differently mistake Mrs. 
Cook for a paid, full-time school 
employee,'^ 'Thornton vnote.

"And, while Una is paid for 
two hours per day for being a 
cafeteria monitor, she s p e n £  a 
substantial part of each day at 
the campus working with the 
booster organization, running 
thousands of copies of student 
work materials for teachers to

(Paap* News photo bp Chip C h id  lot)

Pampa Wpl-Mart manager Ron Lucero presents 
Shining APPLE award winner Tina Cook with a 
framed certificate and $25 store gift certificate. Cook 
received the award through her work as an outstand
ing parent voiunteer at Woodrow Wiison Eiementary.
use, making sure the school 
sign has the appropriate mes
sage posted, working with stu
dents in the classroom while a 
teacher attends a reouired 
meeting, running errands for 
the secretary or principal, 
assisting a child who has l ^ n  
injured on the playground, or 
saying an encouraging word to 
a weary teacher or to a troubled 
fellow parent," he continued.

Cook is also a HOSTS mentor 
at the school.

The Shining APPLE (Active 
Parents Partnering in the 
Learning Experience) is one in a 
series of "Sam Walton Com
munity Leader" awards which 
will be presented to area commu
nity heroes by each Wal-Mart 
store.

Children, teachers, parents, 
students and other individuals 
who are making a difference and 
contributing to the vitality of the 
community will be saluted 
throughout the year.

Maid finds cross-country killer’s latest victim
TAMPA, Fla. (AP) -  Glen E. 

Rogers met them through mutual 
friends and earned their trust, 

.police said. All four ended up 
dead, two of them in bathtubs, 
one in a burning truck and the 
other wrapped in a sheet.

A niaid found the bloody body of 
foe latest victim Ibesday in a Tampa 
motel, giving police a grisly due as 

' foey trace foe crossxxxmtry trail of a 
man suspected in foe slayings of 
force women in the last six wedcs.

Rogers also is wanted in Ohio 
for questioning in the 1994 slay
ing of an elderly roommate.

'̂11 leave it to the experts to sit 
down and speculate about this 
^ y ,"  Tampa police S 0 . George 
Mi^amara said. "But he's want
ed for three murders in foe past 
few weeks. And what that means 
to me is we need to find him."

In addition to the Tampa slay
ing, Rogers is wanted in the 
stranmlation of a woman he met 
in a Los Angdes bar. Police in 
Jackson, Miss., want to question 
him in the stabbing death of a 
woman he met at a state fair.

Little is knovvn about Rogers, 
and Tampa police were uncertain 
whether ne was still in the area or 
if he has ties to Florida.

*11« latest victim is an unidenti
fied woman found stabbed to 
death in a bathtub in a motel room 
rented by Rogers. He registered 
under his own name Sun&y and 
was seen leaving the m o ^  on 
Monday morning, police said.

The wonum was in h«- mid- - 
30s, with reddish-brown shoul
der-length hair, a missing front 
tooth and a tattoo of a cross on 
her left shoulder. Police refused 
to say whether she had been sex
ually assaulted, or how many 
times she had been stabbed.

She may have been introduced 
to Rogers by a mutual friend 
because that was how he met the 
other victims, Tampa police 
spokesman Steve Cole said.

In Los Angeles, police say 
Rogers wparently met 28-year-old 
Sandra Galla^ier at a bar ^  night 
of Sept. 29. Witnesses reported see
ing them leave toK tter in her 
pidcup truck and dso saw them

ihortly after, firefighters found 
Gallagher's body inside her 
burning truck, police Detective 
Mike Coblentz said. She had been 
strangled.

In Mississippi, 34-year-old 
Linda Price's body was found in 
her apartment's bathtub on Friday. 
Jackson police estimate she had 
been dead at least three days.

Price and Rogeir met at the 
state fair in mid-October and had 
been living together for a few 
weeks, Ja c l^ n  police spokesman 
Lee Vance said. After her body 
was found, authorities ran 
Rogers' name through a comput
er database and learned he was 
wanted in the California slaying.

"1 was waiting to get him 
picked up. Now he's had contact 
with two more victims. That 
bothers me," Coblentz said.

In Hamilton, Ohio, police want 
to question Rogers in the killing 
of a former roommate, a 73-year- 
old man whose decomposed 
body was found last year in a 
cabin in Kentucky.

Tornadoes devastate Georgia, South Carolina
ALBANY, Ga. (AP) -  Storms 

and tornadoes that raced across 
three states crushed mobile 
homes, injured dozens of people 
and ripped the roof off a grotXTv 
store in a neighborhood still 
rebuilding from year's flood
ing.

"This is what you call the dou- 
1 We whammy -  when you get 

iW>uilt aiKl then get hit again," 
said Maj. Mike Himer, who head
ed a police conunand center in 
Albany after a tornado struck 
Tbesday afternoon.

The twister injured at least 30 
' people -  two of them seriously -  
; and caused millions of dollars in 

damage. C ^ ig ia  Ck)v. Zell Miller 
declared a state of emergency in 
Albany.

1 A line of powerful storms also

poutKied North Carolina. Winds 
up to 70 mph slammed into a 
Brunswick trailer park, crushing 
at least one home and seriously 
injuring four family members.

IWo children were in critical 
condition today; the condition of 
a third child who underwent 
surgery was not immediately 
known. 'Their father was in seri
ous condition and their mother 
was treated and released.

"All I saw when I got there was 
just flattened debris everywhere 
and people coming from all 
directions holding small chil
dren," said Dwight Burleson, a 
Columbus Coun^, N.C., emer
gency medical teermidan.

Tornadoes also raked South 
Carolina, where 22 people in 16 
counties were injured, including a

Stores pull tabloids with 
Selena autopsy photos

SOUTH TEXAS - South Texas 
retailers quickly yanked copies of 
the Globe from store shelves after 
discovering the tabloid had 
ranted photos from Tejano star. 
Selena's autopsy.

Six color pictures snapped by a 
police photographer from the 
autopsy of 23-year-old Selena 
Quintanilla-Perez were in the 
Nov. 14 issue delivered to local 
stores 'Hiesday morning.

"After reviewing the contents, 
the decision was made to pmll the 
magazine from all our stores," 
said Mike De La Garza, 
spokesman for the H-E-B grocery 
chain of 220 stores.

Officials of Maverick Market 
and Circle K stores also said 
managers were told to pull the 
publication from store shelves 
Tuesday afternoon. x

'Tt's just in consideration for 
the family," said Brian Mitchell, a 
spokesman for Coastal Corp. iri 
Houston, which owns Maverick 
Market. The company has 120 
stores in South Texas.

Bandits preying on U.S., 
Mexico residents'

EL PASO (AP) — It takes jus* 
a matter of moments for travel
ers on El Paso's Paisano Drive to 
leave the heart of the city -  and 
possibly their safety -  behind.

Batklits are making a half-mile 
section of the border road just out
side the downtown area increas
ingly more dangerous as they 
resort to bold tactics to bring vic
tims within their grasp, authori
ties warn.

In recent months, thieves 
thought to operate out of 
Mexico have littered the road
way with nail-studded boards, 
rocks and old furniture in an 

• attempt to waylay motorists. 
Meantime, they also have 
assaulted and robbed piedestri- 
ans and others on both sides of 
the border.

Authorities for years have 
been accustomed to dealing with 
sporadic problems where 
Paisano leaves behind skyscrap
ers for a dim forbidding stretch 
■domtnatech'on rone stdir by "a“ 
smelter smokestack belching 
darkly into the sky.

It's here that Border Patrol 
agents frequently conq^lain of 
being pelted with rocks thrown by 
Mexican youths and there have 
been other reports of mischief and 
minor criminal behavior.

cost Medicaid dollars, 
leads to fraud, abuse

HOUSTON (AP) -  Taxpayers last 
month reimbursed a South Texas 
dentist some $56,127 in Medicaid 
claims for an exam that is nothing 
more than a two-minute penlight 
scan of a schoolchild's open mouth.

The Houston Chronicle, in a 
copyright story Tuesday, report
ed that the case of Dr. Miguel 
Ruiz of Harlingen illustrates how 
Texas Medicaid dollars can tempt 
physicians and dentists into per
forming substandard care.

Until recently, the Texas Health 
Department has been paying Dr. 
Miguel Ruiz $15.25 per Medicaid 
patient for the brief exam.

The reimbursennents were made 
to Ruiz even though the one- to 
two-minute, scan of a mouth with 
the penligbt does not meet Texas 
Health Department standards.

'You can't do it in one to two 
minutes," said Dr. Jerry Felkner, 
the Health Department's regional 
dental director for 19 South Texas 
counties.

Such an exam should take 10 
minutes, including documenta
tion, Felkner said.

The agency now says it may 
refer the matter to the Texas 
attorney general's office for pos
sible fraud prosecution.

Ruiz on Tuesday denied any 
wrongdoing.

"This matter is being handled 
by my attorney. I am disputing 
the allegations of the Texas 
Department of Health," he said 
in a statement. Ruiz refused to 
comment further.

Medicaid is not supposed to be 
paying for screenings.

In October, Ruiz's first full

month of work in Rio Grande 
Valley schools, he was paid 
$56,127 by Medicaid and had 
another $10,553 in claims pend
ing at month's end, state records 
show.

He filed 4,704 claims for "initial 
oral examinations," and billed for 
233 exams on Oct. 2 alone. If he 
worked a typical six-hour schcx>l 
day, with a 30-minute lunch 
break, he spent about 90 seconds 
on e^ch child, the Chronicle 
reported.

There's pressure from the fed
eral government and advcKacy 
groups to get more poor children 
into dentists' and physicians' 
offices so disease can be spotted 
and treated early.

But the Texas Medicaid program, 
with $125 million allocated for den
tal care alone this fiscal year, is a 
temptation for doctors who may 
sacrifice quality for quantity.

In recent w.eeks, the Houstqri 
Independent School District, 
which has about 93,000 students 
on Medicaid, has been 
approached by five companies 
offering medical exams.

The incentive is obvious: 'Those 
93,000 students could generate $14 
million in exam reimbursements 
from the state, not to mention lucra
tive referrals to doctors for treatment

HISD officials have iK)t accept
ed any of the offers.

In a Sept. 6 memorandum to all 
school principals, the district 
noted that exams "can be done in 
a way which is beneficial to the 
child, or done in a way which is 
not in the best interest of a child, 
family and school."

C ourt reverses evange lis t’s ve rd ic t
DALLAS (AP) -  A decision that 

vacated a $13 million jury verdict 
against evangelist Robert Tilton 
and his wife has been vacated by 
a federal appeals court.

'The court also sent the case 
back to U.S. District Court in 
Dallas and ordered Judge Joe 
Kendall to decide whether 

“Tilton 's Word of Faith World 
Outreach Center Church should 
be removed as a defendant.

If Kendall removes the church 
from the case, it would "signifi
cantly^' reduce the jury award, 
said niton's lawyer, Rhonda Byrd.

Reached at home Tuesday 
night, Ms. Byrd said she did not

have exact figures at her disposal, 
but that the Tiltons' share of the 
$1.5 million judgment was "nom
inal."

In 1994, the jury awarded Mike 
and Vivian Elliott of Tampa, Fla., 
$500,000 in actual damages and $1 
million in punitive damages in tlwir 
fraud lawsuit. The lavvsuit nsoned 
Tilfon, his former wife Marte, aind 
his suburban Dallas church.

The EIHotts alleged that they 
donated $3,500 toward a crisis 
center, but the money instead 
was "nothing more than fuel , for 
Tilton's lavish lifestyle." 'The 
Elliotts accused Tilton of fraud 
and breach of contract.

15-year-old V>filliamsbuig County 
girl trapped inside a truck by a 
wind-tossed nnobile home.

She was in serious condition 
with head injuries. The other 
prople were treated for their 
injuries and released.

For Morris Dooley of South 
Congaree, S.C., a few seconds and 
a slip in the mud made all the dif
ference. If he hadn't fallen, the 
tornado could have grabbed him, 
instead of simply tearing off his 
shoe as he craw l^  under a car.

"M y wife shouted 'tornado' 
and we tried to run," Dooley 
said. 'T looked into the sky and 
all I could see was tin and pine 
branches circling in the air. 
Something pushed me in the 
back and all I could do was crawl 
under the backilf my car."

vm ^raum's
Your friends family will enjoy the freshness and 

quality of Braum's for the Holidays...
•  Low Fat Egg Nog -------------
•  Holiday Ice Cream Flavors
•  Fancy Candies
•  Ice Cream Pies
•  Pecan Pies
•  Apple -Cranberry Pies
•  Gift Certificates
•  Holiday Gift Packs
•  Popcorn Tins
•  Fresh Ingredients for Holiday Baking 
Remember to pick-up your Holiday Recipe Brochure!

I C E  C R E A M  A N O  O A IR Y  S T O R E S  #
9 0 ^ J i o b a r ^ ^ P a m p a ^ t ^ 9 0 6 ^ ^ ^

MCI branches out, becomes music source
WASHING'TON (AP) -  MCI 

Communications Corp. entered 
the $12 billion music retailing 
business today with an 800 num
ber that lets people sample and 
buy their favorite recordings.

Callers can choose from among 
5,000 CDs and cassettes, lb  help 
them decide, they can listen to 
some 20,000 15- to 2 0 -^ o n d  
music dips. Selections fall into 14 
formats, including rock, country, 
pop, gospel, and children's.

M Q  s ^ l  its prices will be in line 
with those of music stores. 
Current CDs, for e x a n ^ ,  will sdl 
for between $11.99 and $16.99; 
older ones, for $7.99. Purchases are 
made by credit card.'Ihe orders are 
sMppeabyUnLfoereooiddisliib- 
ution arm of MCA Inc.

M Q 's service, though, is not 
about foe cheapest prices, but 
about convenience, foie company

A N W C u .H Ò m ii| L '
•Piw oliplonDM i ^  

•SdanM D M  - Cuaom C m  S HsiSh B ld ÿ ,

1939 N. Hobart 6 6 5 -2 3 «

said. People can use the service 
24 hours a day, seven days a 
week. And, they said, there's the 
added bonus of anonymity.

'You don't have to worry about 
going into a music store and 
Ming sneered at by a derk with a 
blue mohawk whm you go to the 
counter to buy Neu Diamond," 
said John Doiioghue, M Q 's vice 
president of consumer marketine.

MCTs music retailmg service wiU 
be eiqxmded to foe ̂ m sl computer 
networic internet, Donodaie said.

'nwt nieans people win be able to 
sample tunes and make purchases 
from their home comraters. And 
an added feature of foe mtemet ser
vice wOl be that people would also 
be abte to locA at art acooiiroanying 
recoifongs, Dono^me said.

C M E M A  4
(foronado Shopping Center
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Schools Must Give Students 
A Civil, Safe Place to Learn

DEAR READERS; I ran a let
ter from  “W orried Mom in V ir
g in ia .” Sh e  asked  for help  fo r 
her son, a victim  o f harassm ent 
from his classm ates. Today we 
hear from educators who regu
la r ly  d e a l wi t h  t h i s  p a i n f u l  
problem:

DK.\K AHH'i .As a middle sch(K)l 
pniKipal. I find tluMi* are often 
charaeteristics of \ letims that invite

Abigail 
Van Buren

tin llvnng \

However, the i;eal issue is the 
hulhes. and the school and class
room environments that allow this 
to iK’cur "Worried Mom" should let 
her son s principal know what is 
happening. She should also ask for 
a cop\ of the school's Ĥilicv prohibit
ing sexual, raci;il atid other forms of 
personal harassment.

The principal should interview 
the leachers and other staff mem- 
l ers to detennine whether "Mom's" 
concerns are valid He or she should 
also talk to the child's classmates 
individually uind confidentially i to 
gam insight into why he is being 
mistreated.

If the teasing and other forms of 
harassment are confirmed, then the 
principal iiiust give the offending 
students a clear message that lludr 
behavior will not he tolerated. They 
must also he advised of the conse
quences should their behavior con
tinue.

Parents, speak up and work with 
vour schiMil's administrators to stop 
this!

ONTHKSO.VSSIDK

SYNDICATED
COLUMNIST

r
IN MINNEAPOLIS

DEAR SON’S SIDE: The let
ter from “Worried Mom” struck 
a chord with a future educator 
who wrote from California:

DEAR MS. SPECHT: Read on 
for a helpful le tte r  from an 
experienced teacher who has 
dealt with this problem:

DEAR ABBY: I am an early 
childhood education student at Con
tra Costa College in Richmond, 
Calif,, and an adult who was simi
larly tea.sed and harassed for sever
al years in grade school and junior 
high.

WTien a child is subjected to peer 
abuse, it is not fair to blame his or 
her social skills. Courtesy is a basic 
right. Children are entitled to cour
teous and respectful treatment. We 
do not lose our entitlem ent to 
decent treatment because of social 
clumsiness. Children who engage in 
peer abu.se are the ones lacking in 
good .social skills. They show a basic 
incivility and disrespect for others.

A hostile atmosphere interferes 
with learning. It is the responsibili
ty of educators to create an accept
ing and respectful environment so

DEAR ABBY; Having been a 
sixth-grade teacher for eight years, 
I have seen students who are con
tinually teased and harassed. I 
have often been chosen to “take on” 
these unfortunate students. A 
teacher can correct the cycle — or 
prevent it from developing.

I have seen students' attitudes 
toward a particular pupil change 
because of the .way I treat the child. 
I praise the child frequently, laugh 
and joke with the child and show 
that I like him or her. It's amazing 
how this helps the pupil's personal 
relations and increases his or her 
self-esteem.

I wish the mom luck and encour
age her to work closely with her 
child's teachers.

C. HUSTON, ANTIOCH. ILL.

Horoscope
^ o u r
b irth d ay

Thursday Nov 9 1995 
In the year ahead there are strong indi
cations you could receive substantia l 
rewards for worKing hard to get what you 
want If you count solely on Iuck you may 
be disappointed
SCORPIO (O ct 24-Nov 22) Self disci
pline will be a must today m the manage
ment ot your personal resources Avoid 
debit spending and try to clear up old 
obligations before assuming new ones 
Know where to look for rom ance and 
you II find It The Astro-Graph Malch- 
maxer instantly revPais which signs are 
romantically perfect for you Mail S2 75 to 
Matchmaker c o 'this newspaper P O 
Bo* 1758 Murray Hill Station New York 
NV 10156

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Oec. 21) Do not
base an important decision today upon 
uncertain factors Seek conditions for 
what they are and not tor what you wish 
them to be
CAPR IC O R N (Dec. 22-Jan . 19) Your 
hunches might mislead you today so rely 
more upon your logic and pragmatic rea
soning and put less stiess on your intu
ition and feelings
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 19) Today it 
would be best to keep your close friends 
out ot your financial affairs Even pals 
who wish to be helpful could gum up the 
machinery

PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20) It your goals 
and ob ie c live s  aren t c lea rly  de fined 
today you re not apt to accomplish much 
A game plan and a timetable will prove 
vital today
ARIES (M arch 21 -A pril 19) You might 
regret it later it you boast about som e
thing that you have yet to accom plish 
today Wait until victory is secure 
TAURUS (A p ril 20-May 20) Cautiously 
scrutin ize investm ent proposals today

'9̂ 5 fM koan« irK 
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“P J didn’t have any smiles left, 
so I gave him one of mine."

“I don't care if 'w oof is the right answer. I don’t 
need any help with this crossword puzzle.”
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that all children are able to learn. 
Children who behave abusively 
should receive counseling, and 
teachers and principals must make 
it clear that such behavior will not 
be tolerated. Children who continue 
to abuse their classmates should be 
suspended. No one has the right to 
interfere with the education of 
another.

LOUISE E. SPECHT, 
! ' .BEllKELEY, CALIF.

Calvin & Hobbs
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> hanging around, we 
might as well buy a 

cat feeder

Propositions that look good on the sur
face could contain hidden flaws 
G E M IN I (M ay  2 1 -J u n e  2^) It you lack 
confidence when negotiating today, you 
might end up getting a bum eJeal. Slop 
thinking the other guy holds all the aces 
C A N C ER  (Ju n e 2 1 -Ju ly  22) Try to pay 
attention to sensible health habits today 
G el som e exe rc ise , and if the re  are 
things you shouldn't eat or drink, pass 
them up
LEO  (Ju ly  23-A ug. 2 2 ) Remain realistic 
today and don't bank too heavily upon 
what friends can do for you rather than 
what you're capable ot doing for yourself 
Be selt-sutticient
VIR G O  (A u g . 23 -S e p t. 2 2 ) It would be 
best not to solicit advice today from loo 
many people The wide range of sugges
tions you receive might contuse and con
found you even more 
L IB R A  (S e p t. 2 3 -O c t. 2 3 ) II w ill prove 
imperative today to pay special attention 
to details If you don't, you might make a 
sm all m istake that could have serious 
ramifications

■ li>95 bv NEA Inc
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Notebook
CROSS COUNTRY

PAMPA — Ĵenny Fatheree's 
12:10.8 time in tlW Class 4A 
regional cross country meet 
last week set a new school 
record in the girls' division.

The Pampa freshman com
petes in the state meet at 
10:50 a.m. Saturday in 
Georgetown.

Fatheree won the individ
ual title at the district meet in 
Amarillo and she placed 7th 
in regionals.

Alison Harvey of Fort 
Worth Arlington Heights was 
the individual medalist with 
a time of 11:37.7.

The top 10 finishers quali
fied for the State meet.

In the Class lA  boys' 
regionals. Fort Elliott's David 
Helton and White Deer's 
Justin Brown are headed for 
state. Helton was 8th with a 
time of 17:12.2 and Brown 
was 10th with a time of 
17:16.2.

In the team standings. Fort 
Elliott was sixth and White 
Deer was eighth. Only the 
top three teams advance to 
state.

In Class 2A, Canadian's 
Denise Lee finished 6th in the 
girls' division with a tinrte of 
12:51.2 to qualify for state.

FCX)TBALL

PAMPA —Pampa's District 
1-4A game with Borger has 
been c^nged  from Nov. 17 to 
2 p.m. Nov. 18 (Saturday) in 
Borger.

Both teams will advance 
into the Class 4A playoffs 
with the winner being the 
No. 1 seed.

"Those Saturday afternoon 
games are fun. It will be like 
so many of the playoff games 
which are in the afternoon," 
said Pampa head coach 
Dennis Cavalier.

VOLLEYBALL

CHILLICOTHE — Fort 
Elliott used a solid serving 
attack to roll past Knox City, 
15-9,15-5, Tuesday in a Class 
lA  area playoff match.

The Lady Cougars meet the 
Graham Falls Royalty-Fort 
Hancock winner in regional 
play at 11:30 a.m. Saturday in 
the Lubbock Monterey gym.

"We served really well 
against Knox City. We kept 
the pressure on them and 
they had trouble receiving 
our serves," said Lady 
Cougars' coach Dave 
Johnson.

Susie Luttrell scored 13 
points^n serves while team-" 
mate April Purcell added 11 
points for Fort Elliott.

"All our girls played really 
well. They really looked 
good at handling Knox City's 
serves," Johnson added.

Fort Elliott lifted its record 
to 19-7.

In Class 4A, Hereford 
defeated SnycJer, 15-3, 15-10, 
in the regional semifinals 
Tuesday. Dumas was elimi
nated by Cleburne, 15-13,15- 

. 9.
Hereford will play

■ Cleburne in the regional 
, finals.

BASEBALL

: DENVER (AP) — When
I Colorado Rockies chairman 
! Jerry McMorris hired Don 
; Baylor to head his expansion 
; team three years ago, he knew 

he was taking a gamble with
■ someone wim no experience 
, as a manager.

The gamble paid off when
• Baylor led the Rockies to the 
! playoffis in their third season.
: It paid off again Tuesday

when Baylor was recognized
• as National League Manager 
i of the Year.

"I didn't think you'd ^ w  
; this tall this fast,* McMorris
• told him during a news con- 
! ference at Coors Field.

Baylor said becoming a 
major league manager has 
changed him.

"When I first took this job, 1 
didn't know if I had a lot of 

itience," he said 'Ibesday. "In 
ad a lot of competi

tiveness. I had to put all mose

S hei
» ,

I put au I 
e W le .'things in my little 1 

He said he realized the pres
sure of the job on tfie final day 
of the regular seasoa when 
the Rockies trailed San 
Francisco 8-2 before winning 
10-9.

NFL stability threatened by franchise moves
By BARRY WILNER 
AP Football lo iter

With the security of labor peace and a 
lucrative television contract, the NFL should

Instead, it is looking to avoid 
icredimines after an inc

rther land 
ible series of problems.

be looking down at other pro sports.
' rui 

of pi
The most visible woes surrouncf nomadic 

franchises and renegade owners.
From 1946 through 1994, the NFL had a 

half-dozen franchise moves. Already this 
year, the Rams and Raiders moved away 
fix>m Los Angeles and the Browns say they 
are going to Baltimore. The Bengals, 
Cardinals, Seahawks, Buccaneers and Oilers 
are dickering with their home sites — and 
other cities — about upgraded stadiums.

Then there are the challenges by Dallas 
Cowboys owner Jerry Jones, who signed 
deals with Nike, Pepsi and American 
Express, ix)ne of which were NFL sponsors 
at the time. When the league sued him, 
Jones sued right back in a dispute centering 
on revenue sharing, the backbone of the 
NFL.

After Jones signed Deion Sanders to a $35 
million contract, the league said the deal 
violated the salary cap. Jones said NFL com
missioner Paul Tagliabue was picking on 
America's Team.

A1 Davis took the Raiders back to 
Oakland, and then the league sued over 
sharing funds from personal seat licenses.

Now Art Model! is being challenged in 
court by the city of Clevelarxl for atTpouix:- 
ing he is taking the Browns to Baltimore.

Commenting on the Browris' proposed 
move, Tagliabue kind of summed up the 
NFL's problems when he said, "1 can't say 

-iit's all over. From the league's perspective, 
it's just beginning."

Most worrisome might be the lack of fran
chise stability. Consider Houstbn Oilers 
owner Bud Adams, who is poised to go to 
Nashville this weekend, where he probably 
will sign a project agreement with that city. 
Nashville officials still must have their state 
legislature approve the deal.

Adams doesn't want an open air stadium 
in Houston. He claims the Astrodome is too 
antiquated and needs more skyboxes to 
help pay for itself. Mayor Bob Lanier has 
said the city has bigger projects to think 
about than paying for more skyboxes for the 
rich.

How about Cincinnati? The Bengals, who 
talked with Baltimore and — how ironic 
would this be? — could wind up in 
Cleveland, await results of a drive to per
suade Hanailton County voters to approve a 
penny-per-dollar sales tax increase to build 
separate stadiums for the Bengals and base
ball's Reds.

"The stakes have just been raised consid
erably," Hamilton County commissioner 
Guy Guckenberger said. "If we fail in 
March, Cleveland will be looking for a new

team to fill the void left by the Browns. We 
certainly will liave to watch our backs."

Commissioner lk>b Bedinghaus said the 
Browns' move underscores the risk that 
NFL cities have of losing their teams.

"There's obviously going to be a reshuf
fling of NFL teams during the next 12 
months," Bedinghaus said. "The goal for the 
people of Cincinnati ought to be, after all 
this is over, for our fixitball team to still be a 
part of this community."

In Tampa, a seat deposit campaign for a 
new stadium is not going well, with less 
than 25,(XX) sold from a goal of 50,000. Bucs 
officials have met with officials in Orlando, 
about 80 miles aw'ay. Either community 
would have to come up with a new stadium 
to suit the team's new owner,AMalcolm 
Glazer. ^

Glazer says it will cost $160 million for a 
65,000-seat stadium, and that he would 
finance half. But with a referendum to fund 
the construction of more schools and hiring 
of more police rejected recently by Tampa 
taxpayers, how could the city think of 
another referendum to help the Bucs?

Cardinals owner Bill Bidwill is pushing 
for a new domed stadium in Phoenix, which 
he says was promised when he moved the 
team from St. Louis in 1988. Bidwill has 
made no threats to move —  neither did 
Modell, of course — and denied reports he 
had negotiated with Baltimore.

But the Cardinals did express an interest

last summer in Thdvmig to Io>s Angeles. 
Phcx'nix officials have yet to respond to 
Bidwill, but in view of wlial happened to 
Cleveland, they probably will talk with him 
stx>n.

Sealiawks owner Ken Behring says he will 
move the team rather than sell it and that 
the Kingdome ncvds a $150 million over-; 
haul, of which lx? would contribute $25 mil^ 
lion.

"We'll be with the team, wherever it's at,"! 
he said, "If people think they're going to 
drive us out of tt)wn, the only way they're 
going to is with the team."

Spcxrulation has centered on the Seahawks 
moving to lx)s Angeles.

Both the Rcxlskins and Bears are consider
ing new stadiums outside their city limits. 
Redskins owner jack Kent Cooke is negoti
ating to build a stadium in Virginia, but also 
has talkcxl with IX ' officials about a new 
facility in Washington.

Cooke has been trying for seven years to' 
move the Redskins t)ut of RFK Stadium, 
which he says is outdatcxl.

Chicago mayor Richard M. Daley last 
month offeaxl to rerx>vate Soldier Field foe 
the Bears ata cost of $156 million. The Bears' 
lease expires after the 1999 season.

Daley's plan calls for 64 additional sky
boxes, 9,877 premium-priced club seats 
and demolition of the entire lower level of 
seats. It would raise the stadium's capaci
ty to 70,980, an increase of 4,030.

Harvester scrimmage

Senior forward Coy Laury drives past an Elk City, Oklahoma defender during a 
three-team scrimmage Tuesday in McNeely Fieldhouse. The Harvesters open the 
1995-96 basketball season Nov. 16-17 against Abilene High.at Levelland.

Harvesters clinch playoff 
spot with two games to go

PAMPA — Last Friday night, 
the District 1-4A football race 
turned topsy-turvy, but the 
Pampa Harvesters landed right 
side up.

Pampa's easy win (54-6) over 
Dumas was expected, but what 
was unexpected was Canyon 
tying Hereford, 28-28, and 
I^ndall losing to Caprock, 17-6.

"We were pretty shocked by it. 
It changes the whole situation in 
our district," said Pampa head 
coach Dennis Cavalier.

With two games remaining in 
the regular-season, the Hereford 
tie and the Randall loss puts both 
Pampa and Borger into the play
offs.

"Everything went great for the 
Harvesters Friday. We just don't 
know if we're going to be No. 1

or No. 2," Cavalier added.
Those No. 1 and No. 2 seeds 

will be decided at 2 p.m. 
Saturday Nov. 18 when Pampa 
and Borger meet in the regular- 
season finale.

The Harvesters (7-1 overall, 4-0 
in district) will close out the 
home season Friday night 
against Hereford (2-6 overall, 1- 
2-1 in district).

"Hereford's offense is probably 
more consistent than their 
defense. They have the district's 
No. 1 receiver (Ronald Torres) 
and the district's second leading 
rusher (Marquise Brown)," 
Cavalier said.

Brown, a 160-pound senior, 
rushed for two touchdowns and 
196 yards against Canyon. 
Torres, a 155-pound senior, has 
over 450 yards in receptions this

season.
Against Dumas, the Harvesters 

rolled up 408 yards in total 
offense as five different players 
figured in the scoring.

Senior tailback Derahian 
Evans scored twice to boost his 
touchdown total to 16 for the 
year. Junior back Marques Long 
ran for two touchdowns and 
was Pampa's leading rusher with 
105 yards on 8 carries.

Senior kicker Todd Finney 
booted a 27-yard field goal and 
was a perfect 6 of 6 in extra 
points. Junior quarterback Clint 
Curtis, who has tossed 5 touch
down passes, scored twice on 
runs of 3 and 4 yards.

Senior tailback Matt Archibald, 
who alternates' in the backfield 
with Evans, rushed for 80 yards 
and scored on a 3-yard run.

Eagles still hope to get into playoffs
PHILADELPHIA (AP) — The 

Philadelphia Eagles aren't going 
to let a disheartneing loss to the 
Dallas Cowboys keep them from 
competing for the playoffs.

"I think we have the talent to 
get into the playoffs," coach Ray 
Rhodes said in assessing the 3^  
12 loss the Cowboys pinned on 
Philadelphia on Monday night. 
"That's what we're shooting for. 
It's important for this football 
team to get there."

He didn't have to say what 
would happen if they got there 
and met the Cowboys, who did 
to the Eagles' four-game winning 
streak wrat circus strongmen do 
to telephone books.

Rhodes went into the game 
thinking his team could stay with 
the Cowbitys (8-1), and for 
awhile, the u g le s  ( ^ )  did. The 
Cowboys pulled away after lead
ing just 17-12 in the third quarter.

"We're five points behind and 
they went to the sideline and 
said, 'H ^ , man, let's quit playing 
around, let's go out and do what 
we have to do and get this thing 
turned around,"' Rhodes said 
Tuesday. "And that's basically 
what they want on the field to 
do."

Emmitt Smith capped a 66- 
yard drive with a 3tyatd run that 
made it 24-12, (Jhris Boniol 
kicked a field goal and the Dallas

PHS swimmers host 
Caprock in (dual meet

PAMPA —  Pampa's swim dual 
with Amarillo Caprock has been 
changed from 5 p.m. to 4  p.m. 
Thursday at the Pampa Youth 
Center pool.

'tH 'e Harvester swim team 
turned in some outstanding per
formances in their season opener 
at the Abilene Invitational last 
weekend.

"They swam well. They put in 
the work in the water and it paid 
off. Eight had personal bests, 
and to be able to do that this 
early in the season is outstand
ing," said Pampa coach David 
Pink.

Out of 18 teams entered in the 
invitational, Pampa played fifth 
in the boys' division and eighth 
in the girls' division.

In the boys' division, Pampa's 
Bobby Venal won both the 50- 
yard freestyle and 100-yard but
terfly events. His 23.29 in the 50- 
yarcl freestyle bettered his own 
school record of 23.30.

Pampa's Ashlee David in the

girls' division won the 200-yarcF 
freestyle and placed second iK 
the lOO-yard butterfly.

Others with personal-best - 
times were Chris Podzemny, 
59.1, 100-yard freestyle; Justin 
Nelson, 59.7, 100-yard freestyle; 
Matt Brown, 1:23.45, 100-yard 
backstroke and 2:32.95, 200-yard 
freestyle, in the boys' division; 
Peggy Williams, 28.64, 50-yard^ 
freestyle, and 1:04.61, 100-yard 
freestyle; Stacey Huddleston, 
1:12.69, 100-yard freestyle; 
Shannon Schäkel, 1:20.80, 100- 
yard breaststroke, in the girls' 
division. Schäkel also placed 
second in the 500-yard freestyle 
with a time of 6:20.33.

In the boys' division, Dakota 
Tefertiller was second in the lOQ- 
yard breaststroke (1:04.29) and 
third in the 200-yard intermedi
ate (2:13.21).

Pam pa's 400 freestyle relay- 
team of W illiams, Schäkel, 
Huddleston and David placed 
third (4:22.61) in the girls' divi- I
Sion. I

Aikman doesn’t plan 
to overlook 49ers

IRVING (AP) — It doesn't 
matter that the San Francisco 
49ers have hit the skids. Troy 
Aikman says Super Bowl cham
pions die hard.

"It would be wrong to look at 
their record and not give them 
the respect they deserved," 
Aikman said Tuesday. "They are 
dangerous. Throw out the 
records. This is still a big game 
for them. And it's a game we've 
been pointing to since the season 
start« !."

The Dallas Cowboys' quarter
back has reason to worry about 
the 49ers even though they don't 
have Ricky Watters, Deion 
Sanders, William Floyd, and 
perhaps even Steve Young off a 
team that whipped them 38-28 
in the NFC championship game.

In that loss, Aikman had three 
interceptions and took a beating 
from the 49ers pass rush.

But times have changed. Free

agency and injuries have hurt* 
the 49ers, who are limping along* 
at 5-4 while the Cowboys, wh^ 
crushed Philadelphia 34-12 
Monday night, are 8-1.

Aikman is seeking redemption 
in Sunday's game at "rexas 
Stadium, which has lost its lus
ter because of the 49ers' injury- 
induced nosedive.

"A  game like this is the reason 
you play," Aikman said. "It's  
such a great feeling when you 
win. And it's such a disappoint
ment when you lose."

Aikman hasn't seen any tape* 
of the loss last year and aoesn 't . 
think he will.

"We know what happened,*^ 
Aikman said. "W e did som e 
good things but turnovers killed
us."

Aikman said he thought 
Young's shoulder injury could be 
worse than the 49ers are saying 
publicly.

defense added a score on an 
interception return. A close game 
quickly became a rout.

"That's the type of team that's 
capable of going out there and 
turning it up a couple of notches 
of play to a different level," 
Rhemes said.

The Cowboys, Rhodes said, are 
head and shoulders above the 
rest of the NFL.

"You can lump everybody else 
in the same area. I think every
body else is going to be under
neath," he said. "There is a big 
gap between our football team 
and the Cowboys, and a big gap 
between the Cowboys and the 
rest of the league."

^  Uê nn̂  (fOi
All of Pampa will be rooting for you Saturday! 

~ Especially Your Friends At

ittSof'CLHoe/
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Scoreboard
BOWLING

HARVESTER LANES— PAMPA
TENNIS HOCKEY

CAPROCK LEAGUE
T u n Pointt
B & B Solvanl One 103
Crtns' Pro Shop JQI
4R Supply 1 
Graham Furniture

99
97

D & M Motorsports 97
Ogden & Son 94
Byrum Farm 4  Ranch 94
Easy's 93
Team One 93
8  4  B Solvent Two 92
Scotty's 92
Team Ten 90
Team Three 89
B 4  G Electric 85
Team Seven 84
Pin Movers 82
Frito Lay 82

Week's High Scores

ABILENE, Texas (AP) — The Texas Tennis 
Coaches Association final rankings for Class 
4A:

1. San Anlomo Alanx) Heighls 
2. Wichita Falls High 

3. Dallas Highland Park
4. New Braunfels
5. Tuloso-Midway 
6. Kerrville Tivy

7 Saginaw Boswell 
8 Big Spring

9 League City Clear Brook 
10. McKinney 

11. Texarkana Texas High
12 Hereford
13 Andrews 

14 Friendswood
15. Lamar Consolidaled 

16 Bra^oswoodr
17. Nederlantf '

18. Burktxjrnett 
19 Borger

20 Corsicana
High game Chris Duroy 279. High series 
Chris Duroy 771, High handicap game: Chris 
Duroy 291. High handicap senes: Chris 
Duroy 807 TENNIS

HARVESTER WOMEN'S LEAGUE 
Team
DBR H20 Vending 
Graham Furniture 
H S H Sporting 
Keyes Pharmacy 
Schiltman Machine 
The Pamoa News

Won Lost
22 18
22 18
20 20
20 20
19 21
17 23

KINGWOOD, Texas (AP) —  First-round 
results from the 1995 PGA Tour 
Qualifying Tournament played on the 
7,108-yard, par-72 Deerwood Club in 
Kingwood.

Week's High Scores
High game Billie Gowdy 204; High series: 
Ann O'Brien 522: High handicap game: Billie 
Gowdy 251, High handicap series Elaine 
James 642

BASKETBALL
N ational B asketball A ssociation  

At A G lance  
EASTERN CONFERENCE 
Atlantic Division

W L Pet GB
Miami 1 0 1 000 —
New York 2 1 667 —
Orlando 2 1 667 —
New Jersey 1 1 .500 1/2
Philadelphia, 1 2 .333 1
Washington 1 2 .333 1
Boston 0 2 000 1 1/2
Central Division
Chicago 3 0 i.OOO —
indiana 3 0 1.000 —
Charlotte 2 1 , .667 1
Atlanta 1 2 .333 2
Milwaukee l 2 .333 2
Toronto 1 2 333 2
Cleveland 0 3 .000 3
Detroit 0 3 .000 3
WESTERN CONFERENCE 

Midwest Division
W L Pet GB

Dallas 3 0 1.000 —
Houston 3 0 1 000 —
Utah 2 1 667 1
Vancouver 2 1 .667 1
San Antonio 1 l 500 1 1/2
Minnesota 1 2 .333 2
Denver 0 3 .000 3
Pacific Division

Sacramento 3 0 1.000 —
Seattle 2 1 .667 1
Golden Slate 1 2 .333 2
L A Clippers 1 2 .333 2
L A. Lakers l 2 .333 2
Phoenix 1 2 .333 2
Portland 1 2 333 2
Monday's Games

Orlando 105, Wcishington 95 
Utah 105. Atlanta 96

Tuesday's Games
New Jersey 104. Portland 84 
Sacramento 109, Philadelphia 106 
Charlotte 108. Detroit 96 
Irxliana 104. Cleveland 101 
Phoenix 102, New York 94 
Minnesota 93. L A. Lakers 92 
Dallas 99, Vancouver 88 
Chxiago 117, Toronto 108 
Houston 106, Milwaukee 89 
Seattle 127. L A. Clippers 108 
Golden State 98. Denver 93

Wednesday's Games
Sacramento at Toronto, 7 p.m. 
Phoenix at Boston. 7:30 p.m. 
Charlotte at Washington. 7:30 p.m. 
New Jersey at Ortaiido. 7:30 p.m. 
Houston at Miami, 7:30 p.m.
Portland at Detroit, 7:30 p.m. 
Vancouver at San Antonio, 8:30 p.m. 
Seattle at Denver, 9  p.m.
L A. Lcikers at Utah, 9 p.m.
Atlanta at L A. Dippers, 10:30 p.m.

Cameron Beckman. Burnsville. MN 34-34— 
68
Joey Gullion. Plano, TX 33-35—68 
Craig Bowden, Bedford, IN 33-37—70 
Andy Dillard, Edmond. OK 34-36— 70 
Sieve Jurgensen. Newport Beach. CA 34- 
36— 70
Don Walsworth, Overland Park, KS 36-34— 
70
Shaun Micheel, Collierville, TN 35-35— 70 
E J  Plister, Stillwater, OK 36-34—70 
Roger Salazar. Euless. TX 36-34—70 
Bob Bums. Krwxville. TN 38-33— 71 
Marco Gortana, College Station 36-35—71 
Steve Gotsche, Great Bend. KS 37-34—71 
Doug Barron, Memphis, TN 36-35— 71 
Bruce Vaughan. Kingston. OK 36-35— 71 
Ken Ramsey. Houston. TX 34-37—71 
Anel Cañete, Argentina 35-36— 71 
Carl Stnpling, Kingwood. TX 37-34—71 
JC  Arxlerson, Carrollton. TX 35-36— 71 
Jimmy Johnson, Dallas. TX 36-35— 71 
Andre Slolz. Victona, Australia 34-37—71 
Bradley Hughes. Victoria, Australia 37-35— 
72
CJ Cooper, Stow, OH 37-35— 72 
Collin Stoops. Richardson, TX 37-35— 72 
Rich Mayo Jr„ El Paso, TX 35-37—72 
Zoran Zorkic, Humble, TX 38-34—72 
Brad Lardon, Kingwood. TX 38-34—72 
Tim Conley, Slow, OH 37-35— 72 
Steve Schneiter, Sandy, UT 37-36— 73 
Jon Diggetts, Canton, MS 36-37—73 
Sean Halloran, Roswell, GA 36-37—73 
Billy Downes. Hampden, MA 36-37—73 
Richard Zokal. B.C. Canada 37-36— 73 
Shane Bertsch, Evergreen. CO 39-34—73 
Kelly Grünewald. Grand Prairie 37-36— 73 
Kawika Corner. Trophy Club, TX 36-37—73 
Jeff Julian, Harlland, VT 36-37—73 
Jack O'Keefe. Little Rock, AR 35-38— 73 
Bill Hoelle. Ames, lA 36-37— 73 
J.L. Lewis, San Antonio. TX 39-35— 74 
Jeff Cook, Indianapolis, IN 37-37— 74 
Greg Twiggs. Greensboro. NC 36-38— 74 
David Jackson. Monticello. FL 36-38—74 
Mike Weir, Orem, UT 41-33—74 
Harry Taylor, Old Hickory, TN 37-37—74 
John Dowdall, Kingwood. TX 37-37—74 v
Bud Linlelman, Reslon, VA 36-38— 74 
Anthony Rodnquez, San Antonio 37-38— 75 /' 
Mike Flynn, Ft. Worth, TX 38-37— 75 
Chns Peddicord, Humble. TX 35-40—75 
John Riegger, Mt. Beluieu. TX 37-38—75 
Nick Goetze, Watkinsville, GA 37-38— 75 
Patnek Lee. Little Rock, AR 38-37—75 
Dean Pappas. Fayetteville. AR 39-36— 75 
Jo e  Boros, Saxonburg. PA 39-36— 75 
Chad Morns, Long Beach. CA 37-38—75 
Tony Aguilar, Arvada. CO 37-38—75 
Rick Stewart, Naperville. IL 40-36—76 
Scott Kammann, KnoxviHe, TX 37-39—76 
Jeff Sedorcek. Kansas City. KS 38-38—76 
Mike Muckleroy, San Antonio. TX 37-39— 76 
Rick Dalpos, Lemont. IL 40-36— 76 
Terrence Miskell, Ft. Worth. TX 37-39—76 
Wes Short Jr., Austin. TX 37-39—76 
John Aber, Greensburg, PA 36-41—77 
Dave Benson. Ridgecrest, CA 39-38— ^7 
Paul Claxton. Vidalia. GA 39-38— 77 
Mike Tschetter, Ft. Worth, TX 40-37—77 
Jo e  Berxlelti. Phoenix. AZ 39-38—77 
Jack Skilling, Bethesda, MA 37-41—78 
Mike Schuchart. Lincoln, NE 39-39— 78 
Tyler Shelton, Fairway. KS 37-42—79 
Jon Wnght, Salt Lake Oty. UT 36-43—79 
Darron Stiles. Lakeland, FL 38-41— 79 
Tony Grimes, Gold Canyon, AZ 39-40—79 
Ricky Gonzalez. Argentina 39-40—79 
Chuck Pohl, Lansing, Ml 39-40— 79 
Jo e  Clark Jr., Plymouth. NH 41-40—81 
Adrian Stills, Orlando, FL 44-38—82

N ational H ockey League  
A t A G lance  

By The Assoclaied Press
All Times EST 
EASTERN CONFERENCE 
Atlantic Division

W L T Pts GF GA
Florida II 4 0  22 56 39
Philadelphia 8 4 3 19 56 35
Washington 9 5 0  t8  44 34
N.Y. Rangers 8 5  1 17 51 44
New Jersey 7 5 1 15 39 33
Tampa Bay 3 6 4 10 33 49
N.Y Islanders 2 9  2 6 36 56
Northeast Division

Pittsburgh 6 2 3 IS 5« 36
Montreal 7 6 0  14 39 41
Hartford 6 6 1 13 33 43
Ottawa 6 6 0 12 38 40
Boston 4 7 2 10 46 50
Buffalo 4 8  1 9 35 42
WESTERN CONFERENCE 

Central Division
W L T Pts GF GA

Detroit 8  6 2 18 55 36
Winnipeg 7 6  2 16 57 57
Toronto 6 5 3 15 48 46
Chicago 6 6  2 14 47 44
Dallas 5 5 3 13 41 43
St. Louis 5 8 1 11 33 44
Pacific Division

Colorado 10 3 1 21 55 36
Los Angeles 6  4 4 16 49 46
Vancouver  ̂ 5 4 5 15 56 55
Anaheim 6  9  0 12 51 49'
Edmonton 4 6 3 11 33 50
San Jo se  1 8  4 6 44 60
Calgary 1 9  4 6 31 54 '
Monday's Game 

N.Y. Rangers 4j Calgary 2 
Tuesday's Games 
Hartford 7. San Jo se  3 
Detroit 4, Edmonton 2 
Vancouver 5, N.Y. Islanders 2 
Boston 4. Washington 3 
Florida 4. Philadelphia 2  
Toronto 6. Anaheim 3 
Los Angeles 1. St. Louis 0 
Wednesday's Games 
San Jo se  at Buffalo, 7:30 p.m.
Pittsburgh at Ottawa. 7:30 p.m.
Anaheim at Montreal. 7:30 p.m.
Tampa Bay at N.Y. Rangers. 7:30 p ni 
Calgary at New Jersey. 7:30 p.m 
Los A ngles at Dallas, 8:30 p.m.
Thursday's Games 
Ottawa at Boston. 7:30 p.m.
Calgary at Philadelphia. 7:30 p.m 
Edmonton at Florida. 7:30 p.m.
Vancouver at Chicago. 8:30 p.m.
Dallas at Colorado, 9  p.m.

TRANSACTIONS
Tuesday's Sports Transactions 

BASEBALL

American League
CLEVELAND INDIANS— Signed Kevin Tolar, 
pitcher, to a minor-league contract. Named 
Gary Ruby pitching coach lor Buffalo of the 
American Association; Rod Fridley northern 
Florida scout; Jim Moran southern Florida 
scout; and Bill Schmidt cross-checker. 
MILWAUKEE BREW ERS—Agreed to a two- 
year working agreement with Ogden of the 
Pioneer League.
NEW YORK YANKEES—Named Lin Garrett 
director of scouting: John Cox West Coast 
cross-checker; Cotton Nye Midwest cross- 
checker; and Donnie Rowland East Coast

SEATTLE MARINERS— Exorcised (heir 1996 
option on the contract of Joey,Cora, second 
baseman.

National League
CINCINNATI REDS— Named Mark Berry 
manager and Mack Jenkins pitching coach of 
Chattanooga of the Southern League. 
FLORIDA MARLINS— Named Jo se  
Sotolongo director of community relations 
and Pat McNamara corporate sales manag
er

FOOTBALL
National Football League
CAROLINA PANTHERS—Signed Blair 
Thomas, running back. Claimed Anthony 
Johnson, running back, off waivers from the 
Chicago Bears. Released Randy Baldwin 
and Vince Workman, running backs. 
WASHINGTON REDSKINS—Waived Mike 
Flores, defensive end.

HOCKEY
National Hockey League
ANAHEIM MIGHTY DUCKS— Recalled John 
Lilley, right wing, from Baltimore of the AHL. 
DALLAS STARS—Announced the retirement 
of Paul Cavallini, defenseman.
ST. LOUIS BLUES—Traded Pat Jablonski. 
goalie,- to the Montreal Canadians for J . J .  
Daigneault, defensem an. Recalled Tony 
Twist, left wing, from Worcester of the AHL. 
and Brucé Racine, goalie from Peoria of the 
IHL.

Pacers top 
Allison in 
scrimmage

ALLISON - The Pampa 
Academy Pacers outscored 
Allison's basketball team in a 
scrimmage at Allison by a score 
of 72-68. Brooks Ferguson led 
Pampa's scoring with 24 points, 
10 rebounds, 6 steals, 5 blocked 
shots and drawing charges.

Andy Edmondson scored 22, 
had 7 rebounds, 7 assists and 2 
blocked shots. Avery Taylor 
scored 14, 10 rebounds, 2 steals 
and 7 bkxrked shots. Steve Terry 
scored 3 points, 4 rebounds and 
drew a charge. Trevor Muniz 
scored 3 points. David Ege 
scoreil 2 and had 7 rebounds and 
2 assists. Matt Hunter scored 2 
points, had 4 rebounds, 1 assist 
and 2 blocked shots.

Brandon Dukes of Allison 
scored 30 points.

After four trips out of town, 
the Pampa Academy Pacers wili 
play their fir,st homegame 
against Borger Christian 
Academy at First Assembly 
C]ym, Friday, Nov. 10. The girls 
will play at 6 p.m., followed by 
the boys.

Basketball practice

(PMipa Itaim pliolo by MMhida MwiImc)

Pampa’s Jamey Wells (left) drives toward the basket 
during a high school girls basketball practicé at 
McNeely Fieldhouse. Th e  Lady Harvesters open the 
season Nov. 16 in the Perryton Tournament. Their first 
home game is Nov. 28 against Palo Duro.

Mavericks down Grizzlies
Elkington, Pavin 
s h a re  G ra n d  
S lam  g o lf lead

KOLOA, Hawaii (AP) — Only 
four strokes separate the four 
players in the PGA Grand Slam- 
of Golf, so co-leader Steve 
Elkington won’t take anything 
for grantetl.

Elkington, the only foreigner 
in the select field,iimited to this 
year's winners of the four majors 
— the Masters, U.S. Open,- 
British Open and PGA — birdied 
the final hole Tuesday to catch a 
struggling Corey Pavin, the U.S. 
Open winner, and share the lead 
at 1-under 71.

Masters victor Ben Crenshaw 
overcame a 3-over-par front 9 at 
the 6,957-yard Poipu Bay Resort 
Golf Course, on the Island of 
Kauai, to hold third place at 72, 
with British Open winner John 
Daly at 75.

"We're all there, right togeth
er," said Elkington, an Australian 
who won the PGA.

If anything, Elkingston said, 
familiarity with the oceanside 
layout should help the foursome.

"Another day under our belts, 
and I think you'll probably see 
more putts," he said. "All the 
guys will make more adjust
ments than they did today."

Pavin got off to a fast start, 
threatening to make the 36-hole 
tournament a runaway. On his 
bogey-less card, he had a 3- 
stroke lead with three holes to
go-

DALLAS (AP) — When Jim 
Jackson looked across the court 
at the Vancouver Grizzlies, there 
was a sense of familiarity in see
ing 12 guys — a bunch of castoffs 
and some draft picks — trying to 
play as a team.

The Dallas Mavericks used to 
be that way, especially when 
Jackson arrived, fie  endured two 
seasons of it before Jason Kidd 
joined them last year and started 
to turn things around.

The Mavericks started the sea
son with two victories and had 
every reason to believe it would 
beat the expansion Grizzlies. Yet 
Jackson, remembering what it 
feels like when everyone expects 
you to lose, knew his team had to 
play hard to win.

offensively, but we hung around 
and kept the game relatively 
close."

Dallas came out sharp and 
quickly deflated VatKOuver, then 
the starters went to the bench 
and the reserves picked things 
up even more en route to a 99-88 
victory Tuesday night that was 
hardly that close.

"If you don't watch out, they'll 
beat you," Jackson said. "It 
reminds me of us last year. If you 
didn't come out ready to play 
against us, we'd beat you."

Vancouver sneakecl up on its 
first two opponents to become 
only the second expansion team 
to begin 2-0.

But Dallas was ready, keeping 
the Grizzlies from tying the 
expansion record of 3-0 set by the 
1966-67 Chicago Bulls.

"We didn't match their energy 
level at the start of the game," 
Vancouver coach Brian Winters 
said. "We got off to a bad start

The Grizzlies tied it 4-4, then 
trailed by six points after one 
quarter. The dencit grew to 13 at 
halftime, 19 after three quarters 
and peaked at 20 early in the 
fourth quarter.

The victory made Dallas 3-0 for 
the first time in franchise history. 
The second-youngest team in the 
league did so by playing like vet
erans who knew what to do to an 
expansion team: get off to a big 
lead early, then let the reserves 
do the rest of the work.

"We went out about our busi
ness," said Kidd, who controlled 
the game much more than his 15 
points, five assists and four 
rebounds indicate. "This was a 
chance for us to show that we've 
grown up and that we're capable\ 
of winning."

The bench also got a chance to 
grow up, as no starter played 
more than 28 minutes and four 
reserves saw at least 20 minutes.

Cherokee Parks led the way 
with 10 rebounds in 26 minutes, 
and fellow first-round pick Loren 
Meyer had eight points and eight 
rebounds. George McCloud had 
10 points and Scott B roc^  seven 
points and six assists.

For Dallas' starters, Jamal 
Mashburn had 16 points, while 
Jackson and Popeye Jones each 
had 12 points and nine rebounds.

Vancouver was led by 16 
points from Benoit Benjamin. 
Reserve Darrick Martin had 15 
points and seven assists. Kenny 
Gattison scored 13 and Blue 
Edwards 10.
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3 Personal 14d Carpentry
MARY Kay Cosmetics and Skin- 
care. Facials, supplies, call Deb 
Sllpleton. 66S 209S.

Ralph Baxter 
ConlriKrtor & Builder 

Custom Homes or Remodeling 
66S-8248

'  MARY KAY COSMETICS 
Skin care and color cosmetic 
mike-overs. Reorders Delivered. 
Slierry Diggs, 669-9435.

Bullard Service Company 
Home Repairs, Free Estimates 

665-6986

Oe a UTICONTROL Cosmetics & 
Skin Care, Sales, Service and 
Makeovers, available at Billie's 
Boutique, 2143 N. Hobart or call 

Allison 669-9429/669-3848.

H AN DYM AM - Home or B u si
ness. All types o f Work. R ick. 
665-4977.

BUILDING, Remodeling and 
construction of all types. Deaver 
Construction, 665-0447.

5  S p e d a i N o tic c e

a d v e r t is in g  Material to 
6o placed la the Pampa 
Nbwa, MUST be placed 
Hustagh the Pampa Newt 
ORkcOMy.

OVERHEAD Door Repair. Kid- 
well Construction. 669-6347.

ADDITIONS, remodeling, roof
ing, cabinets, painting, all 
types repairs. No job loo small. 
Mike Albus, 665 4774.

PAMPA Lodge #966, stated busi- 
neat meeting, 3id Thursday every

ChHders Brothers Leveling
House Leveling

Professional house leveling. Free 
estimates. 1-800-299-9563.

TpP O Texas Lodge 1381, study
id  piactice, 7:30 p.m.__________ I4 e  Carpet Service

l é  L 4M t a a d  F o u n d

lSsLÒST nule Pomemian puppy,• .  . i . . -  — >.24Ì6,áaawera lo Muddy. 669 
#99-6044 after noon

|4 b  A p p H a n c e  R e p a ir

NU-WAY Cleaning service, car
pets, upholstery, walls, ce il
ings. Quality doesn't cost...It 
pays! No steam used. Bob Marx 
owner-operator. 665-3541, or 
from out of town, 800-536- 
5341. Free estimates.

RENT TO OWN 
We have Rental Furniture and 
Appliances to suit your needs. 
Call foreathnme.

Johnaon Hoam Rmishingt 
801 W. Prmteis

Basic Steam CIcming 
3 rooim, SI4.95, Ihnils do apply. 

665-5317,665-4124.

COX Fence Comply. Repair old 
fence or build new. Free esli- 
rnmet. 669-7769.

With DWI, nobody wins

I4h General Services 14s Plumbing & Heating

NAVARRO Masonry-Brick 
work, stucco, concrete, fences- 
all types. Call collect 878 .3000.

MCBRIDE Plumbing. Sprinkler 
system, water, sewer, gas, re
lays. drain service. Hydro &rv- 
ice. 665-16.3.3.

141 General Repair Bullard Plumbing Service

IF its broken or won't turn off, 
call the Fix It Shop, 669-3434. 
Lamps repaired.

Electric Sewer Rooter 
Maintenance and repair 

665-8603

14n Painting 14t Radio and 'Pelevision

PAINTING and shectrock finish
ing. 35 years. David and Joe, 
665-2903.669-7885.

Johnson Home 
Entertainment

We will do service work on most 
Major Brands of TV's and VCR's. 
2211 Penyton Pkwy. 665-0504.

PAINTING reasonable, interior, 
exterior. Minor repairs. Free esti
mates. Bob Gorson 665-0033. TV and VCR Repair: We also

14r Plowing, Yard Work citizens band radios. Showcase 
Rent To Own, 669-1234. —

1‘KbE trim. Yard clean up. Lawn/ 
tree winterizing. Aeration. Ken
neth Banks. 665-3672.

Wayne's Tv Service 
Microwave Ovens Repaired 

665-3030

14s Plumbing & Heating 14y Upholstery
BUILDERS Plumbing, Heating, 
and Air Conditioning Service 
Company. 535 S. Cuyler. (806) 
665-3711.

FURNITURE Clinic. Furniture 
repair and upholstery. Open by 
ai^inlmem, 665-8684.

JACK'S Plumbing Go. New con- 19 Situations
sewer and drain cleming. teplic 
systems installed. 665-7115.

u u  lypmg, grocery slioppmg, ran 
errands, any type. Sally- 665- 
6208.

James'Sewer 
Senoir DiacauM 

665-6208
NEEDED caring, letiied or inac- 
live teacher, home school mom, 
or intereated person to teach 
phonics programs to 1-3 Kinder
garten students weekdays after 
ichool. P lea* call 669-I0S6.

LARRY BAKER PLUMBING 
Huh* Air CeedWoMi 
Borger Highway 665-4392

LEE'S Sewer A Shikline Servim. 
After Hours i d  Weekends, 669- 
05S5.

Happy Houag-Keepert > 
Happy-ReliSbIe-Bonded 

669-1056

21 Help Wanted 21 Help Wanted 21 Help Wanted 21 Help Wanted

NO’n C E
Readers are urged to fully inves
tigate advertisements which re
quire payment in advance for in
formation, services or goods.

EARN lOOO's weekly stuffing 
envelopes at home. Be your 
boss. Start now. No experience. 
Free supplies, information, no 
Obligation. Addressed stamped 
envelope-Preslidge Unit #21, Po 
Box 195609, Winter Springs, 
n . .32719.

NEEDED L.V.N's interested in 
doing Home Health visits on the 
weekends. Contact Shepard's 
Crook Nursing, 2225 Perryton 
Parkway, 665-0356.

N o w  A c c e p tin g  A p p lic a  
tions

For Delivery Driver 
Day Shifti and Evening 
Shffta and Game Room 
Operator
A p p ly  M o n d a y - 'Thursday- 
From  2-S  p .m .l^m p a  M a ll

CNAS-Have your days free! 
Spend your evenings with us, 
working full time in our facility. 
Competitive wage and benefits. 
Call 665-5746 or apply at Coro
nado Healthcare Center, 1502 W. 
Kentucky Ave., Pampa, Tx. 
79065, EOE

EARN $300 to $800 per week, 
installing athletic tracks, travel 
required, must he 21. Apply Vi
bra Whirl & Co., 94 Main, Pan
handle, Tx. or 806-537-3526.

TAKING Applications for mature 
responsible individual with 
proven parenting skills to tupm’- 
visc adolescent home as relief 
house parent. Must be able to 
live in home four to five days 
per week. Good ulary and bene- 
fil package. Perfect position for 
retired li^y in need of extra in
come. References required. Call 
806-665-7123, 9:00-5:00 week
days or 806-665-0235, after 
hours and weekends. E O .E

EXPERIENCED rouslaboul h id  
and experienced pumping unit 
repair man needed. CDL licente 
required. 806^659-.3911.

WORK at home, cam iq> lo $500, 
calling long distance over the 
phone. Paid weekly, monthly 
bonus. 1-800-842-1409.

MAKE money for your Merry 
Chrislmm. Buy or Sell Avon. Call 
lna,66S-58S4.

EMPLOYMENT POSITION 
ANNOUNCEMENT 

Vacancy Announccfiient 
Juvenile Probation Officer, 31st 
Judicial District, (HemphiH, Ro
berts, Wheeler, Lipacomb). Send 
applicatioiVresume to: Ed Hedge- 
coke 806-323-9704, Chief Juve
nile Probation Officer, FaiL806- 
323-9305, P.O. Box 1322, Cana- 
dim, Tx. 79014. Closing date 4 
p.m, Thursday, November 16, 
1995. Position Tide-Juvenile Pro
bation Officer, salary $18,000- 
$20,000 (based on experience). 
Mileage .28 mile phis nieals. Must 
reside in Roberts or Wheeler 
County, must have a bachelor’s 
degiee conferred ^  a college or 
oaTversity accredited by m  ac- 
credttm| organiution recogniud 
^  the Cooidinating BoanI, Ibxm 
Cfollege and University system, 
vaild ^ x aa  Driver's License and 
proof o f adeqnate liability in
surance, own personal vehicle 
that it dependable for day to day 
transportation, poaaeas physical 
rtamina lo hamie poieniial iihysi- 
cal «idmrsi of vwlenl youth, be 
able to restrain and handcuff a 
child who it itslithig, and must be 
of good moral chmetor.

DO YOU HAVE 
NEWSPAPER TRAINING 

OR EXPERIENCE?
The Pampa News would like lo 
keep its files current with the 
names o f available individuals 
living in this area who are inter
ested in full or part-time ernploy- 
meni and who have credentials in 
all areas o f newspaper work in
cluding editing, reporting, pho- 
tograi^y, advertising, produc- 
lioiis, presswoffc and circulation. 
If you are a (QUALIFIED news
paper professional, please send 
your resume, including salary re- 
quiremenls, IMMEDIATELY 
to: 3Myfamd Thomm, Publisher 

The Pampa News 
PX>. Drawer 2196 

Pampa, 79066-2198

CASE Manager I or ll-Pampa- 
Prefer Bachelor's degree with 
mam in social, behavo^, health 
or huiraui services. Duties include 
assessment, developing service 
pirns, facilitating IHP riMctings 
coordinating services and moni
toring plan, advocating on behalf 
of mentally retarded individuals. 
Must live within 30 mile radius of 
Pampa. Essential functions dis
cussed at interview. Hiurs 8-5, 
Monday-Friday with some flex
ibility. Salary $1721 to $1961 
(depending on experience level) 
per month plus State o f Texas 
benefits. For application contact 
Amarillo Stale Center Human 
Resources, 901 Wallace Blvd., 
P.O. Box 3070, Amarillo, Tx.
79116-3070, phone 806 358- 

•M/F/IYV.I68I.EOE-I

FURR'S Family Dining- Now hir
ing experienced cash^rs. Apply 
8-TO a.m. or 2 p.m.-4 p.m.

DIRECTOR OF NURSING
Experiwioed Ragistarad Nutm (RN) naedad to assuma this 
kay managamant poaition in our haalth cara facHity in 
Pampa. YIdu wR tw raaponaMa to oversea the reside.it care 
operaliomofourfacWyinaddttiontotherecruitmentandoft- 
enlalon of our nuiBing ataff. CandkJatea must have excellent 
communication akMs, Vioc aoperviaory experience and a 
tipong oommHmanl to reaktent care. Knowledge of licensure 
and autvay proceM a pkial We offer an exceNenl starting sal
ary, banafits and advancement opportunities. Contact 
Judabelh Floyd at 066-5746 or send resume to: Coronado 
llaallhoafa Cantar, 1502 W. Kentucky Ava., Pampa, TX 
TWeMQg.___________________________
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21 Help Wanted

R E C E P T IO N IST , Bookkeeper, 
some computer skills needed for 
local medical office. Musi have 
good personality and work well 
with people. Senid resume to Box 
72 c/o Pampa News, P.O. Drawer 
2198, Pampa, Tx. 79066-2198.

30 Sewing Machines

WE service all makes and models 
o f  sewing machines and vacuum 
cleaners. Sanders Sewing Center. 
2 I4 N . C u y ler ,6 6 5 -2 .m

50 Building Supplies

W hite House Lum ber Co.
101 S. Ballard 669 .3291

HOUSTON I.U M B E R  CO .
420 W. Foster 669-6881

53 Machinery and Tools

2 double com partm ent 2 5 ,0 0 0  
gallon fuel storage tanks with 
pumps, loading rack and hoses. 
A lso single sm aller lank, vari
ous o th er item s at old  Ja ck  
Vaughn Oil. Call 665-1055.______

60 Household Goods

SH O W CA SE REN TA LS 
Rent to own furnishings for your 
honK'. Rent by phone.

1700 N. Hobart 669-1234 
No C redit C h eck . No deposit. 
Free delivery.

JO HN SON  HOM E 
FU RN ISH IN G S

Open for business in our Store 
"Pampa's standard of excellence 

801 W. Francis 665-3.361

FOR Sale- Form ic Table and 4 
Chairs that rock and roll, good 
condition, $200 ,665-4740 .

69 Miscellaneous

CHIMNEY Fire can he prevented. 
Queen Sw eep Chim ney C lean 
ing. 665-4686 or 665-5.364.

A D V E R T IS IN G  M a te r ia l  to 
b e  p la ce d  in  th e  P am p a 
New s M U S T  b e  p laced  
th ro u g h  th e  P a m p a  News 
O n k e  Only.

Firewood For Sale 
Oklahoma Oak, Seasoned 
Jerry Ledford, 848-2222.

69 Miscellaneous
BIG  Sale at Call's Antiques and 
G ifts . .300 N. Ward. Many new 
things, everything marked down 
for th is sale . We w ill be open 
W ednesday through Saturday 
each week- now until Christmas.

W O O D E N  P A L L E T S  T O  
G IV E  AWAY, CON TACT 
L E W IS  6 6 9 -2 5 2 5 , 8  a .m .-5  
p.m. MONDAY-FRIDAY.

A TTEN TIO N  Nail T echs, Nail 
Supplies and Equipmemt for sale. 
665-5 5 9 1  after 6  p.m. or leave 
message. f

BUY, Sell, or Trade. Gold- Jew 
elry and Precious Stones. By ap
pointment only. 665-970.3.

O K LA H O M A  O ak seasoned , 
small logs, $140 cord, split logs 
$165 cord. Gene Rippetoe 665- 
5568.

AUTO Paint Jobs as low as $275 
co m p le te . G u aranteed . 4 1 9  
A tchison, 665-561.3 leave m es
sage.

DISCOUNT CIGARETTES

DELIVERED PRICES
M A JO R -$16, 

G EN ER IC -$10..50-1.3.50 
TOBACCO- $24/ ROLL 

B O X E S -$18

WE ACCEPT VISA , MASTER 
CARD, AMERICAN EXPRESS 

1-800-294-7678.

REPO SSESSED
Will sell 2 Quonset round steel 
buildings at lowest prices. One is 
.30 ft.x io  ft. never used. Sacrifice 
prices. 1-800-664-0210 mornings.

ATTENTION 
CLASSIFIED 

ADVERTISERS 
W E  C U R R E N T LY  HAVE 

U N C LA IM ED  
C L A S S in E D  REFU N D S. 

IF
YOU HAVE A REFU N D  

D A TED  B E F O R E  AUG. 1st, 
P L E A S E  C L A IM  IN 
O F F IC E  B E F O R E  

D EC. 2, 1995 
REFUND

POLICY CHANGE 
AS OF NOV. 2, 

1995
ANY CLA SSinED  

REFUNDS UNCLAIMED 
WITHIN 90 DAYS 

WILL B E  
DONATED TO 

NEWSPAPERS IN 
EDUCTION PROGRAM 

THANK YOU 
THE PAMPA HEWS
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BEATTIE BLVD.® by Bruce Beattie
120 Autos 121 TTucks

** ^  v  K

‘ S o m e  heck ler thinks I'm a  lousy Elvis impersonator. 
He h o p es the next cruise ship I work on is the Titanic.’

Used Cars 
West Texas Ford 
Lincoln-Mercury 

701 W. Brown 665-8404

1995 Ford Windstar Vans 
2 To Choose From 

Lynn Allison a(
Bill Allison Aulo Sales 

1200N . H ohan.665-.3992

1992 F -1 5 0  Flairside Supercab. 
V8, 4 speed automSlic/elecIronic 
o v erd riv e , straw b erry  red. 
chrom e w heels, cap ta in  sca ts . 
2 2 ,0 0 0  m iles . 6 6 5 -3 7 8 1  d ays, 
6 6 5 -11.30 nights.

1985  C hevy S ilv e ra d o , I ton , 
factory bed, 45 4 , 4 speed. 669- 
7 6 5 7 ,6 6 5  0438.

1992 Olds 88 Royale, loaded, low „ m  . a a
miles. 1985 Ford F 250 , loaded. ^
$.3500.6«/-.3463. !(X)5 ?

Syd Blues C orp 
210 E. Brown 806-669-10.38 

*C h cc k  T h e  C a r  (ta k e  it to 
your mechanic)
*C heck For 1'he Best Deal 
* W arranty Available (up to .3 
yr., .36,000 miles w/warranty) 
^ F in a n c in g  A v a ila b le  (b ad  
credit, no credit, no problem)

69a Garage Sales
191.3. Hamilton. Thursday after
noon, Friday, Satu rday. Baby 
bed and things, Christmas deco
rations, Home In terior, books, 
fish in g  poll; h o ld ers, lo ts o f  
nick nacks.

IN S ID E  sa le , Pam A partm ent 
#9.3, lady c lo th e s , p illo w s, 
records, Thursday and Friday.

LARGE "Moving in Sale". House 
t(K) small for all this Junk. T V 's , 
knitting machine, step exerciser, 
b icycles, sleeping bags, dining 
table and chairs, clothing, lots of 
nice miscellaneous. Thursday and 
Friday, 8 :00 til ? 2200 N. Dwight,

PIANOS FOR RENT 
New and qsed pianos. Starting at 
$40 per month. Up to 6 months 
o f  rent will apply to purchase. 
It's  a ll right here in Pampa at 
Tarplcy Music. 665-1251.

75 Feeds and Seeds

B R IT T E N  F E E D  &  SE E D
Hwy 60, 665-5881

SW E E T E R  than honey Sudan 
Hay. $.30 round b a le , $ 2 .5 0  
square. Jason  A braham . .32.3- 
8260.

D E K A L B  Sudan G rass Hay. 
$2.25 bale. 669-7060.

80 Pets And Supplies

CAN INE and Feline grooming. 
Boarding. Science diets. Royse 
Animal Hospital, 665-2223.

Grooming and Boarding 
Jo  Ann's Pet Salon 

669-1410

I'M back a fter lengthy illn ess 
grooming.Old and new custom 
ers welcome. We also offer AKC 
puppies M altese, Yorkics, Shih 
Tzu and Poodles. Suzi Reed 665- 
4184.

All Breed Grooming 
LecAnn Stark 

669-9660

F R E E  m ixed breed puppies. 
Medium size when grown. 669- 
.3810 after 5.

F R E E  M ale 1/2 A ustralian 
Shep herd , 1/2 Lab to good 
home. 669-2444 after 5:.30 p.m.

95 Furnished Apartments 102 Bus. Rental Prop. 104 Lots 116 Mobile Homes

EOUIU HOUSMO 
oi'Poatiiiiiiv

T h e Pam pa New s w ill not 
knowingly accept any advertis
ing which is in violation o f the 
law. It is our belief that all rental 
p rop erties ad v ertised  in th is 
newspaper are available on an 
equal opportunity basis.

I or 2 bedroom (furnished) du
plex. Water paid. 669-9817.

B E A U T IF U L L Y  fu rn ished  I 
bedroom s startin g  at $ 3 6 5 , 6  
month lease, pool, laundry on site. 
C ap rock  A partm ents 1601 W. 
Somerville, 665-7149.

«

M O D E R N , Large I bedroom  
ap artm ent. C en tral heat/ air. 
665-4345.

ROOMS for rent. Showers, clean, 
quiet, $35 a week. Davis Hotel, 
116 1/2 W. Foster. 6 6 9 -9 1 1 5  or 
669-91.37.

NBC PLAZA
Office Space 665-4100

103 Homes For Sale

T W IL A  F IS H E R  R E A L T Y
665-3560

2 bedroom, I bath, garage, c e l
lar, with 3 extra lo ts. $ 1 3 .0 0 0 . 
Negotiable. 946 Malone.

3 bedroom house, fenced back
yard, storage building, carport. 
431 Crest Ave. 665-3193.

3 bedroom , I b a th , carp o rt, 
fenced yard, excellent neighbor
hood. under $20,000. 665-6872.

4  bedroom, 2 bath. 2 living ar
eas, separate dining, nuetral car
pet throughout, masonite siding, 
detached garage with workroom, 
evaporative air and wall heaters, 
storage shed. Ready to move in, 
convienent to all parts o f  town, 
1128 G arland  $ 5 3 ,5 0 0 ,  8 8 3 -  
8803 after 5 :00  please.

P R IC E  T. SM IT H  IN C.
665-5158

89 Wanted To Buy

W IL L  pay top d ollar for good 
used furniture, appliances. 669- 
9654, 669-0804.

.WANTED Panhandle Gas Station 
C o. item s, porcelain  signs, oil 
cans or any items from the Pan
handle C o. C all B o b , toll free 
800-792-0001 days.

35 P ra iM
36 Sash
37 Concam ing
40 M oradocila
41 Ancisnt 

chariot
42 Mugs
43 Cordon —
44 Stags
46 MoMsy —  

(m usic

spouaa
46 God o f war
SO — G o la  

Sacral
52 Num aro —

G O T T A  S e ll F a s t! 2 .5  A cres 
$ 3 4 9 0 / $ 5 0 0  down/$7S month. 
35 A cres $25,000/$.3{KK) down/ 
$ 2 5 0  month. Owner will carry. 
N ear 2 national forests/skiing; 
fishing/hunting. 800-223-4763.

105 Acreage

%  Unfurnished Apts.

I bedroom deluxe 1000 sq. ft., 
firep lace . Spanish W ells. 6 6 5 -  
2903.

1,2,3 bedrooms. 6  month lease, 
p ool, firep laces , washer/dryer 
hookups in 2 and 3 bedroom s. 
C aprock  A partm ents, 1601 W. 
Somerville, 6 6 5 -7 149.

DOGWOOD Apartments- 2 bed
room  unfurn ished . 6 6 9 -9 8 1 7 , 
669-9952.

SC H N EID ER House, efficiency 
apartment, $200 month, all bills 
paid. Call 665-0415.

SM A LL apartment. See at 1616 
Hamilton. Call 669-9986.

I bedroom, covered parking, ap
pliances. 1 -88 .3-2461 ,663-7522 , 
669-8870.

Pampa Realty, Inc.
312 N. Gray 669-0007 

For Your Real Estate Needs

Jim Davidson 
Pampa Realty, Inc.

6 6 9 -1 8 6 3 ,6 6 9 -0 0 0 7 ,6 6 4 -10 2 1

Bobbie Nisbet Realtor
665-7037

B Y  O w ner 3 bedroom , 2 bath 
with sunroom and ftnished base
m ent. A pproxim ately  2 3 9 2  sq. 
f t . ,  in terior o f  house has been 
completely remodeled and updat
ed, has sprinkler system, sccuri- C O U N TRY 
ty sy stem , storag e  b u ild ing , 
o v ersized  g ara g e , and many 
m ore e x tra s . 1 5 1 6  N. W ells.
665-6720.

H IGH W A Y fro n tag e , 10 acres 
West o f  town. Financing avail- 
able. 665-7480.

106 Comi. Property

1600 Kentucky 190x.300-2 tom 
m ereiai lots, reasonable. Marie. 
Shed Realty 665-5436,665-4180.

112 Farms and Ranches

, 4 2 6  A cre s , a ll g rass land on 
pavem ent about 30  m iles from 
Pampa. Huge cottonw ood, bird 
and d eer hu nting . C a ll Lew is 
W hitaker at Scott & Co. Reala- 
tors, 8 0 6 -3 5 5 -9 8 5 6 , residential- 
806-944-5451.

114 Recreational Vehicles

CO A CH M EN  R V 'S 
E n jo y  the good life  with a 
"COACHM EN"

Bill's Custom Campers 
9.30 S . Hobart Hi-way 70 

806-665-4315 
Pampa, Tx. 79065

Superior RV Center 
1019 Alcock 

Parts and Service

115 TVailer Parks

LIVING e s t a t e s
665-27.36 y

97 Furnished Houses

N IC E clean 3 bedroom m obile 
hom e. $2 7 5  plus deposit. 6 6 5 - 
119.3.

N ICE large I bedroom with ca 
pon. Partly fiimised. $250 month, 
gas paid. 665-4842.

N ICE 3 bedroom, $2 5 0  month, 
$100 deposit, 669-6526.

98 Unfurnished Houses

1,2, and 3 bedroom houses for 
rent. 665-2383.

2 bedroom, carpet, washer/dryer 
hookups, wall heater, fenced, dc- 
posit. 669-2971,669-9879.

C L EA N  2 bedroom , stov e, re 
frigerator, HUD. 1213 Garland. 
6 6 5 -6 1 5 8 ,669-3g42 Realtor.

2 bedroom condo, fíieplace, I 3/4 
bath, built-ins, $475 month. 665- 
69.36 or 665-3788.

925 Tw iford, 3 bedroom , I 1/2 
bath, carpet, washer/dryer hook
ups. $3 3 0  month, $ 3 0 0  deposit, 
669-0828 after 5.

H O U SE F O R  R EN T
665-6234

HOUSE for rent, $2(X) per m onth,' 
$ 1 5 0  deposit. (Tall after 6  p.m. 
665-9536._______________________

2 bedroom, plumbed for washer/ 
dryer, appliances, 1307 C offee, 
$275 month, $15 0  deposit. 883- 
2461 ,663-7522 .669-8870 .

SM A LL, nice, 2 bedroom, central 
heat, cooktop, fenced. $275. 665- 
4842.___________________________

1008 S . Banks, 2 bedroom , ap
pliances, fence, $250. 665-8925 , 
664-1205._______________________

N E W LY  painted  2 bedroom , 
fenced, washer, dryer hookups, 
automatic heat. 669-2724

B Y  Owner: 2501 Duncan," 4200  
square feet. 5 bedrooms, 5 baths, 
new ro o f, $ 1 7 9 0 0 0 . C all 6 6 9 - 
7787.

CLEAN, well-built, 2 bedroom, I 
bath, dining ixx>m, lots o f  storage, 
1224 Mary Ellen, 669-9990.

C U S T O M  B u ilt  3-t-l bedroom  
(s tu d y ), 2 bath , 2 ca r  garage, 
f irep la ce , berber carpet/ hard
wood floors, ceiling fans in eve
ry room. Wooden blinds, sprin
k ler sy stem , lan d scap in g  in 
stalled  in this beautifu l I year 
old  hom e. 2 3 1 0  Evergreen . By 
appointment only- 669-1351.

G EN E  AND JA N N IE  L E W IS  
Action Realty, 6 6 9 -12 2 1

Henry Gruben 
Pampa Realty Inc.

6 6 9 -3 7 9 8 ,6 6 9 -0 0 0 7 ,6 6 4 -1238

T U M B L E W E E D  ACREIS
Free First Months Rent 

Storm  shelters, fenced lots and 
storage u n its a v a ila b le . 6 6 5 -  
0079 ,665-2450 .

I'lrst Laiulmai'k 
Rcalt\

6 ( \ S - ( ) 7 I 7  t s a

16 0 0  .\. I lobai l

SIERRA
Very nice 3 bedroom. 2 full baths 
double car garage. Woodburning 
fireplace in living area. Yard sprin
kler. Nice wallpaper. Has all of the 
amenities for comfort. Call for an 
appointment to see. MLS 3590.

116 .Mobile Homes

12 wide, 3 bedr<M)m, I 1/2 bath on 
private lot. 665-6764.

COLORADO built, 3 bedroom. 2 
bath, 16 wide, furnished, deliv
ered and sel up, on ly  $ 2 3 2  a 
monlh. See al Oakwood Homes. 
S.tOO Amarillo Blvd. East, Amar
illo, Tx. l-8(K I-372-l49l.

U SE D  3 bedroom , I I 2 bath , 
new carpet and refurbished. D e
livered and sel up on a site  o f  
your choice, only $188 a monlh. 
See at Oakwood H om es, 5 3 0 0  
A m arillo B lvd . East, A m arillo, 
Tx. I-800-.372-I491.

120 Autos

Doug Boyd Motor Co.
We rent cars!

821 W. Wilks 669-6062

K N O W LES
U.sed Cars

101 N. Hohan 665-72.32

C U L B E R SO N -ST O W E R S
Chevrolct-I’ohliac-Buick \

GMC and Toyota '(
805 N. Hobart 665-1665

Bill Allison Auto Sales
1200 N. Hobart 665 .3992

BA N K R U PTC Y , Repossession. 
Charge-Offs, Bad Credit! R e-Es
tablish your credit! West Texas 
Ford, ca ll Matt H ood ,'F inance 
Manager, 701 W. Brown, Pampa, 
Tx. 662-0101.

Ouality Sales
440 W. Brown 669-0433 

Make your next car a (Quality Car

R E -E ST A B L ISH  YO U R 
C R E D IT

B ankru p tcy , R ep o sse ss io n , 
C h a rg e-o ffs , Bad C red it! C all 
Todd A rnold , 2 7 3 -7 5 4 1 . B o b  
Johnson Motor Company.

1988 Chevy C av alier, 2 door. 
7 2 .0 0 0  m iles, air. rear defrost, 
new tires, power steerin g  and 
brakes. 669 2885.

1991 Chevy Lumina. 4 door, good 
condition. Days 826-3740. nights 
375-2379.

1992 Chevy SIO 4x4 Bla/cr. high 
m ileage, good condilion . Days 
826-3740, nights 375-2379.

1994 Lincoln Town Car 
Call 883-775;i

1986 Z -28 Camaro.T-lops. fully 
loaded. $25fX). or best offer. See 
al 1133 Terry Rd. Sunday or after 
5- weekdays.

1987 Ford Acrostar Van, I owner 
very clean, must sec to appreci
ate. S3 .895. call 826 -5525  dai
ly or 826-3236 after 6.

1977 FO RD  LTD
669-2963

1992 Pontiac Transport SE Mini 
V aij, ex tra  c le a n , $ 1 1 ,9 0 0 . 
Doug Boyd Motor C o., 821 W. 
Wilks. 669-6062.

121 lYucks

199 0  Ford F -1 5 0 . 6  cy lid er, 5 
speed transm ission , haedache- 
heavy bumper. C B . B ook-$7500. 
Sell for $6500. 665-6764.

1990 Chevrolet Silverado p ick 
up, all o p tio n s , cu stom  sh(M , 
4 7 ,0 0 0  m iles, e x ce lle n t co n d i
tion. 665-2459.

1993 G M C  S L E  Step sid e, ¿ a l  
green, fully loaded, new aluiqi- 
nuni w heels and tire s . 4 0 ,( )0 0  
miles, $13,9(X). Doug Boyd Motor 
Co. 821 W Wilks. 669  6062. •

1995 Ford F 2 5 0 , power stroke 
diesel. 4 wheel drive, supercab, 
18K. many extras , very sharp! 
826.3655. '

1995 Dodge, 4 wheel drive, drift 
wood. 1 4 ,000  m iles, short bed. 
Call after 5 :00  p.m.- 6 69-1724 ...

1993 Ciicvy Extended Cab. Am/ 
Fm. cruise, V-8. Charcoal Gray. 
SI I.(XX). 806 .323-5428.

124 Tires & Accessories

(K ID EN  AND SON
Expert Electronic wheel balqpc- 
ing 501 W. Foster. 665-8444. '.

125 Parts & Accessories

W H ITE fib erg lass topper, f its  
late model Chevy short w ide. 
669 3344. nights 665-5850.

126 Boats & Accessories

Parker Boats & Motors 
.301 S. Cuyler, Pampa 669-1 1 2 2 , 
5909 Canyon Dr., Amarillo 3^9- 
9097. Mcrcruiser Dealer.

SMtO
i n c .

900 N. Hobart 
665-3761

DOGWOOD ST. Nice  ̂ bedroom 
ht>me. Neutral carpel, very nice red
wood deck in backyard. Good 
neighborhood. Let us show you. 
MLS 3218

ÍH/term
R E A L X V

ATTENTION VETERANS 
2204 NORTH W EL LS • !^EW 

iSTlN G - Seller will pay hH of 
your closing costs if you can 
qualify on a VA loan to hu/jhi5 
lovely home. Large open liVing. 
dining, sunken den and kii^her 
with patio doors to big backyard 
New interior paint. Carpets 
cleaned, f reestanding firepi^e, 
Bay w indow Really n ice.'C all 
for details on how you caq use 
your veteran beneTits to buy thiv 
property. Only S4I..S00. No down 
payment. MLS.

669-1221

iNmW ard
BtH» aaaii
669-3346

Mike Ward_________A69.64I3
Jim Ward__________ 66S-I5W

Norma Ward, GRI, Broker

669.2522

‘« l l l i i
ÌRE4UÌCX3S. Keoqv fd avoids fix.

'Selling Pompa Since 1952’

OrMC'r. 669-2.^22 22()X C'tiiloo Pcn\i(Mi l\irkwcis
Becky Baien ........................ 669-2214
Bculu Cox Bkr......................665-.3667
Susan Ralzlaff.......................665-3585
Heidi CTironisier.................. 665-6.788
Darrel Sehonn........... :.........669-6284
Bill Stephens............ .......... 669-7790
JUDI EDWARDS URl. CRS

BROKER OW NER......665 .3687

Roberta Babb....................... ,665-61.58
Exie Vanline B k r.................669-7870
Debbie Middleton j..............665-2247
Bobbie Sue Sleplicns......... 669-7790
l-ois Sirate Bkr......................665-7650

MARILYN KEAGY GRI. CRS T 
BROKER OW N ER......665-1449

JA Y  L E W IS , 669-1221 
Action Really/lnsurance

L a r g e L iv tn g R o o m / D im n 3  
A rea. 3 B ed ro om , I B ath . 
K itch en  N ew ly R em od eled , 
Laundry R oom , New P ain t, 
Storm  W indows, R oof. Large 
S to rag e  B u ild in g , F enced  
Backyard. Owner W ill Carry. 
665-8171, 209 N. Faulkner.

NEW CENTRAL 
HEAT/AIR

3 BEDROOM 2 BATH 
nREPLACE 

VERY CLEAN 
LANDSCAPED YARD 

REASONABLE PRICE 
2338 HR 665-6087 

APPT. AFTER 
5:30 P.M.

1

N IC E 3 bedroom with attached 
garage, ow ner w ill carry. 6 6 5 -  
4842.

^88!?rorniSRSE^
AND K ID S T O  PLA Y !!

1 1/lOac. 
on edge o f  Pampa 

L f .  3 b d n i .  2 bath hooie 
Maajr Extras 

832,000 
ééS-2411

C H U C K 'S  S E L F  ST O R A G E  
Some commercial unite 

24 hour access. Security lights 
665-IISO

Action Storage 
I0xl6and 10x24

__________ 669-1221__________

TUMBLEWEED ACRES 
SELF STORAGE UNITS 

Various sizes 
665-0079,665-2450.

Econostor
5x10, 10x10, 10x15, 10x20 and 
10x30.665-4842.______________

Yes We Have Storage Buildings 
Available! Top O Texas Storage 

Alcock at Nakla 669-6(X)6

Babb Portable Baldhiga
820 W. Kingsmill 669-3842

102 Bu». Rental Prop.
OFFICE for lease. Best locatioii 
in town, $265 month, we pay all 
bilb. Action Realty, 669-1221.

HAVEN'T YOU BEEN 
IN THE HAHK 

LONG ENOUGH?
S U B S C R I B E  T

TRAVIS School 3 bedroom, I 3/4 
bath, I car garage, $I6(X) move- 
in, payment $325, new loan. 
Walter Shed, Realtor 665-3761, 
after S- 66S-2039.

TRAVIS School Area- 5 bed
room, den, wood burning Tire-

filace, tingle car garage, new 
awn. $3200 move in, $418 

monlh. Shed Realty, 665-3761, 
after 5 p.m.-665-2039._________

104Loto______________
FRASHIER Acres East-1 or 
more acres. Paved street, utilities. 
Ctaudine Balch, 66S-807S.

CHOICE residential lots, north- 
easi, Austin diairict. Call 665- 
8578,665-2832 or 665-0079.

CHAUMONT addition on Loop 
171. Golf course and creek lots 
available. Priced from $15,(XX).
4 bedroom honie under construc
tion for sale. Call Gary Dalton i ■ 
6696881 or 665-6910.

MOBILE HOME LOTS for sale. 
Shed Realty, Milly Sanders, (S69- 
2671.

and shed light on the world around you:

Local news &  world Editorials

Store coupons Entertainment

Fashions Finance

Call 669-2525 or 1-800-687-3348 to start delivery.
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Sacred ground at Pampa Middle School

(Pampa Nawra phole by CMp Chandlar)

Pampa Middle School sixth-graders Chase Babcock. Charis Snider, Daniel Heuston 
and Morgan White pose in front of a homemade Egyptian burial ground in the halls 
of the middle school. The  students were part of five sixth grade world history class
es taught by Randy Milligan that studied Egyptian history anej culture. Students 
made mummies and decorated the area with hieroglyphics, an obelisk and masks.

Two men, 61-years-old and 73-years-old, eight 
days in Mexican desert, only one rescued alive

PHOENIX (AP) -  His strength 
drained from eight days in the 
Mexican desert, Donald \^ges was 
no longer able to rather firewood at 
n i^t, dvtse lizards lor food, or even 
suck the moisture from cactuses.

The relentless sun had already 
killed his brother-in-law.

The little energy Wages had left 
was boosted by the sight of a res
cue helicopter, and he was able to 
stand and let out a faint cry of joy.

"ITl never forget that man running 
toward me in the gully with a jug of 
water, yelling Toquito, poquito!' 
like, don't drink too mucK" Wages 
said tearfully Tuesday.

"Yes, he was a si^ t," he said as 
he waited with his wife and daugh
ter at Phoenix's Sky Harbor Airport 
for a plane home to Oklahoma City.%Wages cursed the desolation of El 
Pirracate, a volcano park that had 
been just another leisurely destina-

tion for him arxi Robert Harrison 
on one of their artnual excursions.

Their visit turned tragic Oct. 22 
after they stopped for a break 
about 30 miles inside the park: 
Their Jeep wouldn't start.

Wages, a 61-year-old business
man, and Harrison, 73, a retired 
engineer with Parkinson's dis
ease, didn't have a map. They 
relied on Harrison's past visits to 
the park, about 60 miles south
west of Yuma, and gut instinct as 
they made their way through the 
desert in search of help. They had 
a gallon of water in an ice chest.

"We should not have gone for
ward," Wages recalled a day after 
being released from the hospital.

"After walking those first cou
ple of hours, we should have 
returned to the (Jeep), where we 
had mòre ice and water. Every 
day we would realize the stupid

S & F BEVERAGE OF TEXAS INC
Prices Effective Wednesday, November 8, thru Tuesday, November 14,1995.

Sales is Retail 
CoBSBBier QBBBtities 

OBly. SUPER
SAVIN

IteBis Nat Available 
ia All HoBielaBd 

Stores

LOWENBRAU BEER 
SPECIAL OR DARK

1 ^ 0 l .  l o t t i c s

NATURAL ICE

12-Pack, 
12-Oz. Cans

Burgundy, 
Sauvignon 

Blanc, White 
Zinfandel, 

White Grenache
1.5-Liter.

Bottle

PEHRVEUAWINE

Blush, 
Burgundy, 

Chablis, 
Chenin Blanc

5-Liter
Box

ELAND.

j

W orld briefs Texas soldier garners
high-powered support: 
Legislators rally around

things we had pulled off the day 
before, and then we got to the 
point of no return."

Harrison, from Rye, (Zolo., died 
Oct. 27. When Wages was rescued 
three days later by the Mexican 
Park Service -  which arrived in a 
helicopter -  only his heart and 
brain were fully functioning. 
Doctors later told him his system 
had nearly shut down from dehy
dration.

He recounted the eight-day 
ordeal during which he cut open 
cactuses for nourishment. A lack 
of rain the past eight months had 
left them mostly dry. He used 
hair spray to start fires.

"We were looking for protec
tion from the elements," Wages 
said. "There wasn't a cloud in the 
sky, and the heat -  it was the heat 
that killed Bob. We tried to stay 
close to anything that was green.

Barker novel on World 
War I wins Booker Prize

LONDON (AP) — Novelist 
Pat Barker on Tuesday won the 
1995 Booker Prize for The Ghost 
Road, the final part of her trilogy 
about the First World War.

She had been second favorite 
with the bookmakers, behind 
Salman Rushdie for The Moor's 
Last Sigh, but came in first with 
the judges at the award dinner in 
London's Guildhall.

The Ghost Road was one of five 
books nominated for the $31,000 
award, Britain's most prestigious 
literary prize.

The other nominees were In 
Every Face I Meet by Justin 
Cartwright, Morality Play by 
Barry Unsworth and The Riders 
by Hm Winton.

Ms. Barker, 52, began writing 
her trilogy in 1991 with the book 
Regeneration.

The second book. The Eye in the 
Door, was published in 1 ^ 3  and 
won the Guardian fiction prize. 
The Ghost Road appeared this 
year.

The trilogy, set in 1918, tells the 
story of Lt. Billy Prior at the end 
of the First World War.

//
Dam project put on hold 
to study engravings

LISBON, Portugal (AP) — In a 
temporary victory for conserva
tionists, the prime minister 
announced l\ ie ^ y  that a mas
sive dam project which threat
ened a series of prehistoric 
engravings will be put on hold.

In a speech to parliament. 
Prime Minister Antonio Guterres 
said the government would 
investigate the carvings' impor
tance before deciding the future 
of the dam in northern Portugal.

Stone Age art has been found 
only at five other European sites 
and none can match the etchings 
at Foz Coa for the number and 
variety of carvings that show 
horses, wild bulls and deer. 'The 
open-air rock drawings may date 
back as far as 20,(X)0 years.

WASHINGTON (AP) -  An Army 
soldier fking court-martial for his 
refusal to wear United Nations 
insignia on a peacekeepir^ mission 
to t&  former Yugoslavia is g ^ n g  
some high-powei^ support.

House Majority Whip Tom 
DeLay, former Vietnam ^ so n er 
of war and current CX)P Rm . Sam 
Johnson, and other Republicans 
in Congress are expected to take 
l?art Thursday in a rally at the 
Capitol for the 22-year-old Texan, 
who has become a cause celebre 
in conservative circles.

Spec. Michael New faces arraign
ment Nov. 17 on charges he refused 
a commander's order to augment 
his U.S. Army battle dress with a 
UN. baseball-style cap and shoul
der patch for a peacekeeping mis
sion to Macedonia.

The Conroe native is the first 
U.S. soldier to refuse an order to 
wear U.N. insignia. He contends 
that wearing U.N. colors would 
put him in conflict with his sworn 
allegiance to the Constitution and 
that his commanders have no 
legal basis for forcing him.

TTie Army says the order was 
lawful because the president as 
commander in chief has statutory 
authority to order U.S. military 
support for foe United Nations, 
including the use of troops in 
peacekeeping missions. U.S. 
troops have participated in U.N. 
peacekeeping operations since 
1948, defense officials have noted.

Congressional Republicans 
have latched onto New's case in 
their attempt to make the Qinton 
administration justify placing U 5. 
troops under U.N. command.

TTie Capitol rally is being orga
nized by Republican Veterans of 
Texas, a Dallas-based group with 
a membership of more than 1,000.

"It's to show to Congress the 
American voice that's out there 
that is really in support of 
Michael New," Republican

Veterans of Texas first vice presi
dent Kent Farquhar said Tbesday.

On the advice of their attorney. 
New's family members aren't 
taking part in the Capitol rally or 
others held around the nation. 
But the soldier's father, Daniel 
New, made clear Tuesday foabjie 
backs any non-partisan gatherii\g 
supportive of his son.

"This is an American issue," 
said Daniel New, who stressed 
that he «asked organizers of 
Thursday's rally to include 
Democrats, libertarians and oth
ers interested in his son's case.

While New has done numer
ous media interviews, his son is 
remaining publicly silent for 
now, assigned to a headquarters 
brigade in Germany pending res
olution of the case.

Asked why he thinks his son's 
action has attracted so much atten
tion, New said: "I think the 
American people, the majorify of 
the American people, agree with his 
stand. Politics aside, Uk v  basically, 
instinctively understand foere hfé 
been a fundamental shift of alle
giance here when you are forced to 
change your uniform against your 
own conscience's sake."

New said he is appreciative of 
efforts in Congress to address the 
issue of U.N. command of 
American troops.

DeLay, a Rc^blican from foe 
Houston subuni of Sugar Land, 
has introduced legislation that 
would prohibit the wearing of UN. 
uniforms or insignia by U.Sw troops.

More than 35 other lawmakers 
have signed onto DeLa/s bill. A 
companion measure introduced 
in the Senate by Sen. Larry Craig, 
R-Idaho, has drawn 21 co-spon
sors, including Majority Leader 
Bob Dole and Majority Whip 
Trent Lott. Texas Sen. Phil Gramm 
is cosponsoring the bill. Fellow 
Texas GOP ^ n . Kay Bailey 
Hutchison hasn't signed on.

OurSdhods!
This community's support of the 

**Support Our Schools" (S.O*S*) Fund-raiser 
has been so STRONG, our offer to the 
community just got STRONGER!

»Two cellular phones for $59.95

» $25 donation to the local school 
of your choice

»Top-quality Motorola* portable, 
transportable or vehicle 
installed cellular phones

• Grab a friend and visit the 
Dobson store or agent nearest you!

T h e  D iflem ioe M ak er

DOBSON ̂
CELLULAR SYSTEMS
1- 800- 882-4154

iicHUi lnB̂BwUW>trwBBB8r«wteBciiâaBdM»MBW MW. MMRbu 8Wua«9RNteA •199S. OffeMB CuNular SyiM

Authorized Agents: Pamra CoMwuNiCAnoNS 665-1663 «Hall's 
Auto Sound Specialists 665^41 • Superior RV Center 665-3166 
• Farmer's Equipment 665-8046 • Electronics Limited 669-3319« »i—
Radio Shack 669-2253 « Hawwns CoMMUNiCAnoNS 669-3307« Dobson Store 665^)500


